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     ABSTRACT 
 

Technologies to remove nitrogen from wastewater are employed to preserve 

drinking water and prevent environmental damage.  Nitrification/denitrification and 

partial nitrification-anammox are two accepted wastewater nitrogen removal 

techniques for wastewater treatment plants. These processes require energy for 

aeration and can release fugitive greenhouse gases in the form of nitrous oxide. 

Electrodialysis could potentially be used as an alternative to remove ammonium 

from waste streams but previous experimentation has concluded that concentrate 

flows experience rapid scaling and fouling of membranes. A newly-patented electro-

dialysis technique, however, uses monovalent-selecting membranes to exceed 

previous technological limitations with the goal of extracting ammonium ions from 

sewage for market as ammonium-based fertilizer while limiting scale from poly-

valent ions. This life cycle assessment compares the three technologies and compiles 

literature values to attempt to compare the state of the art of municipal nitrogen 

removal to the new electrodialysis technique, accounting for the offset of Haber-

Bosch-derived ammonia. Nitrogen removal and recovery by electrodialysis is 

estimated to carry both lower initial capital costs and lower operation costs than 

traditional technologies. Electrodialysis is also projected to be environmentally 

favorable compared to the state of the art, projecting electricity savings similar to 

anammox and, with the offset of industrial ammonia manufacture, net negative 

emissions in several environmental categories. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The United States consumes in excess of 23 million short tons of nutrient 

fertilizer each year, 13 million short tons of which is nitrogen (USDA, 2018). The 

bulk of US nutrient pollution originates from these agricultural fertilizers, manure, 

and eroded runoff but a sizeable portion also stems from wastewater (USEPA, 

2015b). Phosphorus (P) is primarily harmful to fresh water systems while nitrogen 

(N) is harmful to marine and estuarine systems. The nutrients in wastewater are 

derived from, among other things, biological waste and from household and 

industrial chemicals (USEPA, 2015b). Environmental policy is shifting in order to 

discourage nutrient pollution of waterways (USEPA, 2009) as the nation becomes 

more conscious of the deleterious effects of eutrophication and mitigating 

technologies mature; in the United States, the Environmental Protection Agency 

(USEPA) provides guidance and technical support for states wishing to enact 

nutrient-based water quality guidelines. Point sources such as municipal wastewater 

utilities are easy and effective targets for regulation and control. Though most 

emphasis to date is on phosphorus removal from effluent water, usually by chemical 

precipitation or enrichment of biosolids with only a few nascent technologies for 

phosphorus recovery (Kataki et al., 2016, USEPA, 2015c), many wastewater utilities 

are exploring novel methods of removing other nutrients from their effluent 

(Fassbender, 2001; Jorgensen and Weatherley, 2003; Gogate and Pandit, 2004; 

Sugiyama et al., 2005; Uludag-Demirer et al., 2005; El-Bourawi et al., 2007; Tidåker 
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et al.,  2007; Turker and Celen, 2007; Quan et al., 2009; Xie et al., 2009; Quan et al., 

2010; Alitalo et al., 2012; De Vries et al., 2012; Jeyanayagam et al., 2016).  

Partial removal of N is currently a common practice (USEPA, 2007). In 

addition to preventing environmental eutrophication, N removal in-plant can reduce 

the occurrence of ammonia-toxicity in municipal sludge digesters (Desloover et al., 

2012, Desloover et al., 2015); improved digester performance can decrease end 

waste mass and cost, while yielding higher biogas recovery for on-site energy 

generation ( Karim et al., 2005; Gungor and Karthikeyan, 2008; Holly et al., 2017). 

Existing N removal methods focus primarily on encouraging bacteria to decompose 

complex nitrogenous compounds back into atmospheric nitrogen gas (Clark et al., 

2010); nitrification/denitrification and the partial nitrification-anammox processes 

are the two most common examples (Fig. 1) (Clark et al., 2010). Nutrient and 

resource recovery is an active area of industrial development (Mo and Zhang, 2013). 

A new technology of interest to this paper, recently patented, is the use of electro-

dialysis with monovalent-selective membranes to recover ammonium (NH4
+) directly 

from wastewater and concentrate it for re-use. 

The nitrification/denitrification process is typically a two-part process that 

encourages microorganisms to off-gas organic-N and ammonium-N as N2 after a 

series of oxidation/reduction reactions (USEPA, 1973; Clark et al., 2010). 

Nitrification/denitrification is a mature technology with a variety of reactor designs 

that utilize specialized bacteria strains (Clark et al., 2010). As wastewater enters the 

reactor, it is aerated to increase the dissolved oxygen content. Ammonium oxidizing  
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Figure 1.  Chemical pathways of nitrification/denitrification and partial nitrification- 

     anammox (Trela et al., 2014): Two transformations require oxygen input  

     while the rest require anoxic conditions.   
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bacteria use this oxygen to nitrify ammonium (NH4
+) to nitrite (NO2

-) and then 

nitrate (NO3
-). Once suitable oxidation is achieved and microbe populations are high, 

aeration ceases and the oxygen-starved microbiota begins denitrification, converting 

soluble nitrate to N gas through a series of intermediates using the various N oxides 

as electron acceptors coincident with anaerobic metabolism of dissolved organic 

carbon (C). The nitrification/denitrification process requires energy in the form of 

electricity for aeration and mixing and requires a C source for energy and biomass; 

this C is typically derived from extant organic molecules and thus serves to decrease 

biological oxygen demand (USEPA, 1973). Some reactors add an external organic 

substrate, such as methanol, to improve N removal by providing an easily reacted C 

reductant to be oxidized by nitrate (USEPA, 1973, Purtschert et al., 1996; Theis and 

Hicks, 2012). Nitrification/denitrification runs the risk of releasing powerful green-

house gases in the form of methane and nitrous oxide, depending on reactor condi-

tions (Kampschreur et al., 2009; Law et al., 2011). 

Anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox) is a relatively recent discovery, 

considering how fundamental and well-studied the N cycle is worldwide, and the 

anammox process is a relative newcomer to the wastewater N management industry 

(Lackner et al., 2014). Similar to nitrification/denitrification, anammox relies on 

bacterial communities to convert ammonia to N gas (USEPA, 2007). In this process, 

NH4
+, with the N in a -3 oxidation state, reacts with nitrite, with the N in a +3 

oxidation state, to produce N2, with N in a zero oxidation state, and water (USEPA, 

2007; Lu et al., 2011). Stoichiometrically, anammox requires only 50% of 
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ammonium to be oxidized to nitrite but 57% is considered ideal (Magri et al., 2012). 

Anammox requires roughly one-third of the oxygen as nitrification/denitrification 

and no C amendment for the same ammonia removal but is incapable of processing 

nitrate (Eini, 2012a). As such, the process is complicated by the dual need to assure 

that ammonia oxidizes to nitrite without continuing to nitrate and to maintain a 

reactor favorable to the growth of a special bacterial niche over others: anaerobic 

ammonium oxidizers (Nifong et al., 2013). A partial nitrification-anammox reactor 

generally requires specific ranges of pH, C, retention time, and temperature for the 

slow-growing anammox bacteria to overcome their microbial competitors (Eini, 

2012a), though low-temperature set-ups have been tested successfully at the bench 

scale (Hu et al., 2013). Reactors can take years to set up while simultaneously being 

vulnerable to population collapse if conditions are disturbed and competing bacteria 

populations bloom (Hu et al., 2013). Anammox reactors are well-suited for side 

stream processing (USEPA, 2007) of anaerobic digester reject water and can achieve 

high N removal rates (Nifong et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2011). Like nitrification/ 

denitrification, the anammox process is known to release nitrous oxide as a 

byproduct, possibly as a result of shock loading, high C, or high dissolved oxygen 

content (Law et al., 2011; Meng, 2012a). Reactors are not cookie-cutters and can 

vary by batch vs. plug-flow design, hydraulic retention time, oxygenation regime, 

and partial nitrification precursor (Nifong et al., 2013; USEPA, 2015a). Relation-

ships between reactor conditions and greenhouse gas formation is an active area of 

research (Kampschreur et al., 2009). More detailed explanations of the anammox 
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process and its implementation can be found in van Dongen et al. (2001), Fux et al. 

(2002), and Eini (2012b). 

Electrodialysis is a mature technology typically used in industry for desalina-

tion through the use of an electric current and ion-permeable membranes (Pruyn et 

al., 1969). The electrodialysis stack typically consists of alternating cation- and 

anion-exchange membranes (CEM, AEM) separated with spacers, with inert elec-

trodes on each end to which electrical field is applied to the stack. As aqueous 

solution flows between these specialized membranes, cations are drawn from a 

diluate stream toward the cathode through a cation exchange membrane into the 

concentrate stream while anions are drawn from the diluate stream on the other side 

toward the anode through anion exchange membranes. The ions of the influent 

stream are thereby separated into an enriched concentrate stream and a partially 

desalinated diluate stream (Fig. 2). A layer of one concentrate stream, one diluate 

stream, and their accompanying CEM and AEM is referred to as a cell pair. 

Electrodialysis for nutrient removal from wastewater of specific types has been 

proposed previously (Eisenmann and Smith, 1967; Ali et al., 2004).  

Electrodialysis can be an energy-efficient method of concentrating ions but 

solutions with high electrical resistance or large desalting goals can affect stack 

performance; slower reaction speeds equate to higher equipment costs to meet 

required capacity. Electrodialysis has been previously explored as a method of 

removing ammonium ions from wastewater (Eisenmann and Smith, 1967), but the 

process was hampered by accumulation of calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) scale  
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Figure 2.  Illustration of ion flow through concentrate and diluate channels in an 

     electrodialysis stack. 
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(presumably carbonates and phosphates) on membranes that halted ion flow. This 

study, in part, seeks to assess an alternative electrodialysis strategy utilizing 

monovalent-selective membranes, i.e., membranes that will allow monovalent ion 

passage but resist transfer of divalent and polyvalent ions. Given that both Ca and 

Mg are divalent ions, the intention of this new strategy is twofold: prevent their 

accumulation beyond solubility and subsequent precipitation on membrane surfaces 

in the concentrate stream as various carbonate and phosphate minerals (Cifuentes-

Araya et al., 2012) and to avoid wasted energy on moving low value ions such as Ca 

and Mg in lieu of ammonium ions. To minimize equipment and energy costs, this 

electrodialysis technique is intended to be applied to high-ammonia, low-C feeds 

such as filtered biosolids reject water; it is likely unsuitable for treating general 

wastewater influent due to low ionic concentrations leading to high energy 

requirements. 

Previous experimentation using electrodialysis to desalinate municipal waste-

water found scaling and fouling of membranes to be a severe impediment to stack 

performance. The tendency toward fouling caused by interaction of complex organic 

molecules with the anion exchange surface is also expected to be inhibited by 

monovalent-selective anion exchange membranes. To further alleviate this, we plan 

to use a regime of frequent electrodialysis reversal (EDR) with flushes of cleaning 

solution as necessary. The scope and scale of these cleaning procedures that will be 

necessary are specific to the stack and the solution. Chao and Liang (2008) success-

fully desalinated raw wastewater using a sand filter, an hourly polarity reversal, and 
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a once-per-week 30-minute 5% HCl treatment. The AWWA (1995) recommends a 

faster 15- to 30-minute reversal cycle. An electrodialysis system processing waste-

water may wish to keep diluate and concentrate channels completely isolated, with 

wastewater as the diluate and a receptor solution as the concentrate influent; this 

would necessitate short, aggressive EDR cycles during which the stack produced off-

spec product to be disposed or diverted back to headflow. 

In contrast to other N removal technologies, electrodialysis may recover an 

aqueous ammonium product that has potential use as a fertilizer. Typical N fertilizers 

are derived from the Haber-Bosch process, a reaction that converts atmospheric N 

gas and hydrogen gas into ammonia using a metal catalyst and high temperatures. 

Typically, partial oxidation of natural gas provides both the high temperatures and 

the H2 stock for the reaction. Gaseous ammonia (~82% N) can be compressed or 

condensed to be injected directly into moist soil at a high N content by mass, but 

requires robust infrastructure to efficiently store and transport the volatile substance. 

A portion of ammonia can be reacted with O2 or CO2 to form ammonium nitrate 

(~35% N) or urea (~47% N), respectively. Though ammonium nitrate is controlled 

for its explosive potential, urea is an industry favorite as a solid fertilizer. Liquid N 

fertilizers are made by dissolving both ammonium nitrate and urea in water at near 

saturation, forming a stable solution with low vapor pressure that greatly simplifies 

application for relatively little additional weight (~28 to 32% N). All of these 

processes require the combustion of fossil fuel, a large industrial facility, and a broad 

scale transportation network. By recapturing ammonium at treatment plants for use 
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in local agriculture, an electrodialysis stack can theoretically offset the costs and 

environmental impacts of producing an equivalent amount of industrial ammonia. 

With national annual N inputs to municipal treatment plants exceeding 2.2 million 

metric tons (USEPA, 2019) a non-negligible portion of national fertilizer consump- 

tion could be offset with high capture and recycling rates. Electrodialysis will also 

recover other monovalent ions such as potassium, sodium, and chloride – each of 

which may have its own implication for fertilizer use depending on the destination--

in amounts that will vary depending on the composition of the feed and selectivity of 

the ion exchange membranes. 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is primarily a method of accounting for 

environmental emissions through big picture thinking. Life cycle assessment seeks to 

tally emissions from every stage of a product or process’s life cycle, from acquisition 

of raw materials through manufacture and use to final disposal. Standard practice 

typically involves a definition of scope, taking inventory of relevant data within the 

scope, and interpreting said data to produce concise estimates of impact to various 

aspects of environmental and human health. Pioneered primarily in the European 

Union, LCA has been growing in popularity in American academia and industry in 

the past two decades. Standard practices in LCA are outlined in ISO 14040 (ISO, 

1997) and 14044 (ISO, 2006).  

Life cycle assessment (LCA) has a history of being applied to municipal 

waste treatment (Corominas et al., 2013), but these analyses focus on the primary 

treatments intended to separate and treat sludge, decrease pathogen load, and lower 
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biological oxygen demand. The focus of this project is comparing and contrasting the 

environmental impact of the above three nutrient removal technologies for the 

purpose of contributing to an overall profile of their sustainability; an emphasis is 

placed on electrodialysis as a new technique being compared to the existing industry 

and for which little or no economic or LCA data are currently available. Though cost 

is likely to be the major factor for operators mandated to implement nutrient 

removal, such mandates are ultimately written with the goal of improving environ-

mental quality; a marked difference in environmental impacts between options may 

sway industry and policy to recommend or make allowances for one technology over 

the others. As such, this paper is intended not only for LCA professionals but for 

wastewater engineers and policy makers. This project has a secondary goal of 

serving as an accessible introduction to the ‘state of the art’ in extant literature on 

wastewater nutrient removal technologies as applicable to LCA; this type of data 

seems to currently be sparse in the literature. 

 

METHODS 

This study was performed using the OpenLCA 1.8 software package 

(GreenDelta, Berlin, Germany) and the ecoinvent 3.5 database (Wernet et al., 2016) 

to build the life cycle inventory and apply impact assessment methods. Life cycle 

assessment software allows the user to generate a process, then specify material and 

energy inputs and outputs. The software then uses databases of pre-generated models 

to populate a list of other processes in the supply line and total the outputs from all 
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processes. These outputs are cross checked with another database to tally total 

environmental impacts of both the process itself and the supply chain required to 

supply it. 

OpenLCA was chosen for flexibility and ease of use. Ecoinvent was chosen 

over competing databases such as the USLCI database (NREL, 2012) for its robust 

and comprehensive library of processes. Where possible, U.S.-specific processes 

were chosen. To interpret the inventory, we used the EPA’s Tool for the Reduction 

and Assessment of Chemicals and other environmental Impacts (TRACI) (Bare, 

2011); specifically, our version of TRACI was packaged with the ecoinvent 3.5 

database. TRACI was chosen for its high regard and ubiquity in LCA literature and 

for its comprehensive range of environmental impacts for comparison, but it should 

be noted that the characterizations are also U.S.-specific. The Cumulative Energy 

Demand method developed by ecoinvent (Wernet et al., 2016) was added to quantify 

fossil fuel depletion. 

Many studies use a functional unit of a volume of influent treated but this 

study assumes that the new technology will be implemented with the intention of 

meeting a nutrient removal goal rather than a throughput goal and as such has chosen 

a mass basis for N removed; this allows decision-makers to directly compare the 

estimated impacts incurred by meeting their goals and then size their system appro-

priately. The functional unit for comparison in this study is a single kilogram of 

ammonia-N removed by wastewater treatment. 
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This is, so far, a gate-to-gate study beginning with the entry of N in waste-

water to the nutrient removal reactor and ending with the N leaving that reactor. This 

study attempts to account for both financial and environmental costs. Infrastructure 

is not expected to be a significant environmental impact in the lifespan of these 

processes and is not included in the environmental portion. This study assumes that a 

removal of N from a small side stream is equivalent to removal from a large stream, 

effectively disregarding scalability and total nutrient removal potential in favor of 

marginal impact of nutrient removal. This assessment currently allocates all impacts 

of the process to the nutrient removal, disregarding the effects of any secondary 

benefits and externalities within other plant processes, such as decreasing biological 

oxygen demand (USEPA, 1973) or reduced digester inhibition by nitrogen (Hansen 

et al., 2004; Calli et al., 2005).  

When wastewater specifics are necessary, data are taken from the Nine 

Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant in Madison, Wisconsin, a mid-size treatment 

plant that serves a population of 360,000 over a 180 sq. mile (466 km2) service area, 

with a design capacity of 50 million gallons per day (50 MGD; 189270 m3/day) 

(AECOM, 2015). This plant anaerobically digests a 50:50 mixture of primary sludge 

and waste activated sludge in a mesophilic methanogenic digester generating biogas 

and then dewaters the sludge to produce biosolids using a gravity belt thickener 

(GBT) (AECOM, 2015). The GBT reject water is a high-nutrient stream currently 

recycled to the headworks for reprocessing, but which is well-suited for a side-

stream treatment process such as anammox or electrodialysis. The total GBT filtrate 
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flow is 0.25 MGD, or 946 cubic meters per day, and averaged 1437 mg/L NH4
+-N, 

214 mg/L K+, and 256 mg/L Na+ for 103 meq/L, 5.47 meq/L, and 11.1 meq/L, 

respectively (Barak, 2019, unpublished data).  

This study attempts to condense varied literature values into singular unit 

processes. Publications are mined for reactor data to be fed into a master list. If a 

single publication reports data from multiple reactors, those reactors are given equal 

weight in the list. When publications do not directly report the values needed, values 

are calculated preferentially from available data within the same publication; blanks 

are filled with the aggregate average of publications that do report upstream data. In 

the event of a conflict between reported upstream data and reported values, the 

values are preferentially selected. In condensing this distribution to an OpenLCA 

input, the geometric mean of values is used for basic outputs. 

This study will attempt to analyze four N management strategies: (1) Do 

nothing; (2) Nitrification/denitrification; (3) Anammox; and (4) Electrodialysis for 

ammonia recovery. The first three scenarios were selected to summarize the current 

state of targeted N management and the last two were to compare an emerging 

technology. Analysis of aerosol ammonia stripping (USEPA, 2000) and biosolids 

capture of N was postponed for future work due to complex overlap with P, solids, 

and COD removal that would complicate allocation. 

All economic values are converted to year 2018 USD using the United States 

Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Consumer Price Index (USBLS, 1977). Euro values are 

first converted to USD using the average exchange rate of that year according to the 
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XE Currency Converter (XE, 2019). Costs independent of operation such as capital 

costs and some maintenance costs are amortized to a monthly rate using the annuity 

formula in Eq. (1). The monthly rate is then adjusted to an hourly rate based on the 

expected hours of operation in a month, with a month totaling 730.5 available hours. 

This rate is compared to expected N removal per hour of operation to find the 

operation independent portion of the cost of N removal. 

(1) 
𝐴𝐴 =

𝑃𝑃 ∗ 𝑖𝑖
1 − (1 + 𝑖𝑖)−𝑛𝑛

 (1) 

where A = periodic payment amount; P = amount of principal; I = periodic interest 

rate; n = total number of payments. 

Common to most scenarios is the consumption of electricity. In the year 

2017, average electricity prices for industrial consumers in the U.S. ranged from $46/ 

MWh in Washington to $229.20/MWh in Hawaii. To calculate a generic price for 

electricity in the US, we assume a wastewater treatment plant pays as an industrial 

customer as listed by the US Energy Information Administration (USEIA) in the 

year 2017 (USEIA, 2018). Rather than use the listed national average electric price, 

we use a weighting scheme based on state populations obtained from the 2017 US 

census (USCB, 2018). The purpose of this weighting is to calculate a national 

average electricity price based on population (and municipal sewage production) 

rather than on total industrial energy consumption for all sectors. We find that this 

weighting scheme increases the average price from $68.77/MWh to $77.31/MWh 

(Appendix, Table 1A). Though this estimate is imperfect, as states may have 
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different rates of centralized sewage usage, we pose it is a superior weighting 

scheme for this analysis than total industrial electricity usage. 

Common to nitrification/denitrification and anammox processes is the need 

for energy-intensive sludge aeration (USEPA, 1989). Aeration is used to supply 

oxygen to the microbiota for reaction and is the primary source of energy 

consumption in both nitrification/denitrification reactors and in partial nitrification 

anammox reactors (Rosso et al., 2008). Modeling the cost of this aeration is an 

important first step towards estimating the operating costs of these systems (Boyle et 

al., 1989; USEPA, 1989). Aeration technologies have historically fallen under three 

main categories:  mechanical surface aeration, coarse bubble diffusers, and fine pore 

diffusers (USEPA, 1989). Surface aerators have fallen out of favor in part because of 

their tendency to allow hypoxic zones beneath the surface. Modern aerators are 

typically bubble aerators, which use pumps to force air beneath the liquid surface 

and thus oxygenate water by increasing the total contact surface area between the air 

and liquid phases (EPA Design Manual, 1989). Wagner and Pöpel (1998) found that 

blower type and pressure head were additional important factors in evaluating the 

energy efficiency of a bubble aerator system. 

In practical systems, oxygen transfer from pumped air to water is not 100% 

efficient (USEPA, 1989), as the bubbles cannot completely dissolve before reaching 

the water surface (Wagner and Pöpel, 1998). Oxygen transfer efficiency (OTE) in 

practical systems is a product of many factors, including the depth of bubbling, 

bubble surface area per volume, and atmospheric and water conditions including 
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temperature, pressure, and existing oxygen and C content (USEPA, 1989; Wagner 

and Pöpel, 1998). In order to account for variations outside of bubbler set-up, a 

standard oxygen transfer efficiency (SOTE) for bubblers was adopted (Wagner and 

Pöpel, 1998). Standard oxygen transfer efficiency normalizes results to a 

standardized temperature of 20°C, pressure of one atmosphere, zero dissolved 

oxygen, zero salinity, and clean water. This creates a common ground for compari-

son among manufacturers, buyers, and operators (Boyle et al., 1989). 

Deviations from the standard conditions affect the transfer of oxygen, but 

these deviations are too specific to plant infrastructure and influent quality to 

generalize (USEPA, 1989). Instead, plants typically generate and apply their own 

‘alpha’ factor to the expected SOTE of pump systems to adjust estimations. The 

alpha factor embodies the inhibitory effects of unclean process water on oxygen 

transfer as compared to standard clean water. Organic C in particular has uneven 

effects on transfer efficiency based on the bubbling system; fine bubble systems 

experience greater transfer impediment from C than do other bubble systems 

(USEPA, 1989). 

In addition to the alpha factor, plants frequently generate an expected fouling 

factor for their projections. The fouling factor represents the losses in performance 

and efficiency of an aeration systems from the accumulation of scale and biofilm; 

this buildup can increase pressure head and/or bubble size to reduce airflow and OTE 

(Yoon, 2015). The fouling factor is variable with time and specific to individual 

plant and aerator systems. Fouling factors can be remediated by maintenance efforts 
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to clean clogged diffusors, frequently by acid or detergent washes, but these efforts 

typically require the stopping and draining of the reactor, costing time and money 

(Liu et al., 2011). 

Broadly speaking, there are three main types of aerator diffusers: coarse 

bubble, jet, and fine bubble (USEPA, 1989). Each have their own advantages and 

disadvantages, with some systems hybridizing technologies for intermediate 

performance characteristics (Boyle et al., 1989). Coarse bubble aerators, those 

dispersing bubbles in the 3- to 50-mm diameter range, are cheap to install and 

maintain and resistant to the clogging effects of heavily contaminated liquors, but 

have lower transfer efficiencies and so consume more electricity. Jet aerators mix 

process water with an air stream in paired nozzles to shear the fluids and create a 

high velocity stream of fine bubbles. Jet aerators have favorable alpha factors and 

low fouling rates but require high speed, high pressure fluid inputs to mix the 

streams, necessitating specific blower systems. Fine bubble aerators typically push 

air through a ceramic disk or a fine membrane; though energy efficient and high in 

oxygen transfer efficiency, they are highly susceptible to fouling and have alpha 

factors especially sensitive to unclean water (USEPA, 1989). Fine bubble systems 

have the largest market share. 

Bubblers and jets are supplied by blowers and air pumps. The energy 

efficiency of a blower system is an important factor in the overall energy efficiency 

of aeration (Wagner and Pöpel, 1998) and is a product not just of the mechanisms 

but of the usage. Blowers typically have an optimal throughput at an optimal 
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pressure and lose efficiency as those parameters are adjusted, with most blowers 

having a minimum necessary throughput. Positive displacement pumps allow high 

pressures at lower efficiency but their reliability has generated a high market share. 

Centrifugal blowers are higher efficiency but lower pressure. High speed turbo 

blowers are a relatively new type of centrifugal blower that allow high efficiency 

over a relatively narrow operation range and may be gaining market share (USEPA, 

2010). 

Though SOTE values are directly advertised for a range of aeration systems, 

alpha and fouling factor data are plant-specific and infrequently reported. Where 

studies do report those factors, they are frequently for sludge systems where the 

biological C content and resultant alpha and fouling factors would be unrepresenta-

tive of a nitrification system. (Powell-Groves et al., 2009) collected data on the alpha 

and fouling factors of dozens of wastewater treatment aeration systems to expand 

upon a similar study by the EPA. Among those systems were almost three dozen 

nitrification reactors, 26 of which were fine bubble aeration systems. 

The combination of these values lead us to a simple Eq. (1) to model the 

energy efficiency of N removal: 

(1) 
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘ℎ =

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘2 ∗ (1 − 𝑘𝑘2𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟% + 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝%)
𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘ℎ𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 ∗ 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝑘𝑘𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ∗ 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

 (2) 

     

where kWh = kWh consumed per kg of NH4-N removed; kgO2 = kg of O2 needed 

stoichiometrically to nitrify 1 kg of N; blowerkWhkg = kg of O2 delivered per wire 
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kWh consumed by a perfectly efficient blower; blowereff = blower delivered power 

divided by consumed wire power; SOTE = standardized oxygen transfer efficiency;  

aF = alpha factor * fouling factor; O2recov% = % of O2 delivered utilized in down-

stream processes, offsetting downstream aeration; Pump% = Pumping energy 

consumption as a % of aeration costs. 

This equation functions as a highly customizable model tailorable to 

individual plants and their existing or anticipated equipment. As this is a relatively 

simple equation derived from first principals, parallels can be found in similar 

literature (USEPA, 1989, Boyle et al., 1989). Default values were pulled from the 

calculated averages of literature reports (Appendix, Table A3-A8). 

Scenario Descriptions 

Scenario 1: Do Nothing 

The default scenario is “do nothing,” a simple release of wastewater N to sur-

face water through effluent discharge, and is the bar against which other scenarios 

are measured (Table 1). In this scenario, the treatment plant allows some quantity of 

sewage N through its facility to be utilized by plants and microbiota in natural 

waters. As the status quo, direct discharge of N represents no infrastructure or 

process improvements and is allocated no additional capital or operation costs. 

USEPA (2015b) reviews a variety of means by which nutrient pollution impacts 

local and national economies; these impacts range from decreased property values 

and increased respiratory illness to increased cost of drinking water treatment, but 

data and analysis are not robust enough to assign a dollar value to individual data and  
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Table 1.  Flows for the do-nothing scenario. 

 Flow Amount Provider/category 

Output Ammonium, ion 1.2857 kg Emission to water/unspecified 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide 

0.0157 kg Emission to air/unspecified 
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streams. In addition to eutrophic effects of excess nutrients on drinking water 

supplies, fisheries, and recreation usability, a targeted IPCC report estimated that 

roughly 0.01 kg N2O-N is emitted to the atmosphere for every kilogram of N 

released to rivers (IPCC, 2000); as TRACI does not include a global warming 

characterization factor for ammonium to surface water, we supplemented the IPCC 

value. One kilogram of NH4
+-N, for our purposes equates to 1.2857 kilograms of 

ammonium ions and 0.0157 kilograms of N2O.  

 

Scenario 2: Nitrification/Denitrification 

The second scenario is nitrification/denitrification. This traditional N removal 

technology is capital intensive, requiring the construction of large cisterns and 

pumping systems. Though older cost estimations exist (Smith, 1968), the largest and 

most comprehensive assessment found by our literature review was performed by the 

Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP). The CBP surveyed the costs associated with 

nutrient removal in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, acquiring data from 539 point 

sources with a cumulative designed limit of roughly 2.8 billion gallons of discharge 

per day (CBP, 2002). Of these facilities, 304 were municipal treatment plants with a 

combined design flow of 2336 MGD and an average discharge of 1550 MGD. One 

significant result was an estimation curve for the cost of implementing N removal 

technologies found in Eq. (3). 

 

(2) Y =  2023829 + 704350.8039 ∗ X– 5986.7330 ∗ X2 (3) 
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where Y = cost in 2000$; X = plant design MGD, between 0.5 and 30 MGD. 

This model is calculated from what were judged the 66 most reliable of 154 

data points for constructing an N removal system to reach a 12-month rolling 

average of 8 ppm N in the effluent. Data were primarily accounting of real 

construction costs (52 of 66) with the remaining 14 being engineering design 

estimates and facilities plans. This model was selected for best fit as compared to 

linear, square root, and log transformation models of the price curve. It carries an R2 

value of 0.48 and an F-statistic of 52.2. Variability was considerable, with costs per 

MGD ranging from $15,081 to $11,683,297, with a median of $1,020,901 and 

“lower 5th and upper 95th percentiles of $117,544 and $3,401,086 per MGD, 

respectively” (CBP, 2002). Total N removal by these systems is not reported directly 

by the survey, but a brief analysis of data for upgrades to obtain 8 ppm-N (Tier 2) 

suggests that even the lowest estimates for large facilities can expect minimum 

capital costs of ~$4.00/kg N or total costs of >$5.15/kg N after amortization at 3% 

and adjusting for inflation.  

Of greater use to this study, the CBP additionally estimated the marginal 

costs of curtailing effluent N content from 8 to 5 ppm and then to 3 ppm. The 

methodology for these estimates was generic and less rigorous due to lack of 

available data and is intended to be a loose estimate at the watershed level, not the 

plant level. The estimated costs to upgrade for 8 to 5 ppm average effluent were 

calculated by Eq. (4): 
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(2) Y =  864,830 + 386,010 ∗ X (4) 

where Y = cost in 2000$; X = plant design MGD, between 1 and 30 MGD. 

These costs were estimated using several assumptions: a methanol-amended 

secondary anoxic zone would be constructed at the end of an existing nitrification/ 

denitrification system; aeration capacity would need upgrading at a cost nonlinearly 

related to capacity; an additional 25% clarification capacity would be installed using 

EPA cost curves for clarifiers; these upgrades would have an additional 30% 

implementation cost for engineering, management, legal, and administrative fees 

(CBP, 2002). 

The estimated costs for to upgrade for 5 to 3 ppm average effluent were 

calculated by Eq. (5): 

 

(2) Y =  627,190 + 866,490 ∗ X (5) 

 

where Y = cost in 2000$; X = plant design MGD, between 1 and 30 MGD. 

These costs assume that a deep bed denitrifying filter is necessary. The cost 

of this addition required several assumptions: addition of a pumping station capable 

of providing 30 ft total displacement head at triple the design flow to cover peak 

flows priced using EPA cost curves; an industry estimate flat rate filter cost with 

backwash redundancies that scale nonlinearly with design flow; an additional 30% 

implementation cost for engineering, management, legal, and administrative fees; the 

absence of preexisting filtration as a final process, which would reduce retrofit costs 
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(CBP, 2002). Marginal capital costs of removal increased as effluent limits decreased 

(Table 2). The CBP also estimated operating costs for these upgrades. All aerators 

were assumed to be fine bubble diffusers with an SOTE of 25%, an AOR/SOR of 

0.33, 0.0173 lb O2/ ft3, 40 HP/1000 SCFM, and 4.57 lb O2/lb N. From 8 to 5 ppm N, 

each pound of nitrate was assumed to cost 3.1 lb of methanol (at $1/gallon) and 

generate 0.372 lb of additional solids to be disposed at $300/dry ton. This number 

roughly agrees with Purtschert et al. (1996), who found a yield of 0.4 lb of solids per 

pound of methanol. Unknown pumping requirements used $0.05/kWh. A yearly 

maintenance cost of 2% of capital cost accounts for roughly two-thirds of the 

projected operation. Additional labor was assumed to be unnecessary. To go from 5 

to 3 ppm N used the same assumptions with an addition of $30/hr labor in a quantity 

dependent on plant size. Like capital, marginal operational costs of removal 

increased as effluent standards decreased (Table 3) (CBP, 2002).  Assuming a 15 

MGD plant, the CBP estimated an 8- to 5-ppm cost of $6,654,980 and a 5- to 3-ppm 

cost of $13,624,540 with estimated yearly costs of operation and maintenance at 

$219,766 and $442,988, respectively, all in year 2000 USD. Assuming 15 MGD is 

approximately 56,781 tons of water per day, this removal would equate to ~170 and 

~113.6 kilograms of N per day. Amortizing capital costs to 3, 4, and 5% interest 

rates compounded daily affects the final prediction. In all cases, amortized capital 

costs are at least double the operation costs (Table 4). The CBP’s costs estimations 

were higher than other literature sources (Fux and Siegrist, 2004; Ostace et al., 2011) 

but were collected from a far larger sample size. Increased costs estimates stem  
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Table 2.  Chesapeake Bay Program estimates of upgraded N removal 

   capital costs. 

MGD 8 to 5 ppm N 5 to 3 ppm N 

0.1 $241,000 $312,000 

1 $1,112,000 $1,268,000 

10 $4,927,000 $9,620,000 

30 $12,383,000 $26,520,000 
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Table 3. Chesapeake Bay Program (CPB) estimates of upgraded N removal  

  yearly operating costs (includes labor). 

MGD  8 to 5 ppm-N 5 to 3 ppm-N 

0.1 $7,046 $22,993 

1 $29,218 $69,925 

10 $157,469 $311,634 

30 $293,938 $841,120 
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Table 4. Costs per kilogram of N removed for operation and amortized  

  capital in 2000 USD. 

 8 to 5 ppm-N 5 to 3 ppm-N 

Capital, 3% $7.13 $21.83 

Capital, 4% $7.79 $23.85 

Capital, 5% $8.48 $25.97 

Operation & maintenance $3.54 $10.68 
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largely from the 2% maintenance cost and the predicted consumption of roughly a 

gallon of methanol per kilogram of nitrogen removed. 

The CBP estimated that energy costs would account for less than 10% of total 

operation, assuming a continuous 30-HP pump would be required for aeration (as 

assumed in an example within the EPA Nitrogen Control manual; USEPA, 1993) 

and adding a 33% pumping and lighting cost for a cumulative 3.54 kWh/kg N, or 

2.65 kWh/kg for aeration alone. This energy consumption lines up with other litera-

ture estimates (Appendix, Table 2A). Their model assumed no oxygen recovery. 

Using the alternative aeration model to verify, we substitute values of kgO2=4.57, 

O2recov%=0.25, pump%=0.25, blowerkWhkg=26, blowereff=0.75, SOTE=0.274, 

and aF=0.47 using literature estimates (Appendix, Tables 3A to 8A). The aeration 

model yields an expected 1.82 kWh/kg N energy cost with O2 recovery and pumping 

offsetting each other. The energy disparity seems to stem largely from increased 

pumping estimates, no oxygen recovery accounting, and the cited EPA manual page 

using a flat by-volume estimate for energy consumption. 

Despite being an anoxic, metabolically active and C-containing environment, 

we do not expect methane (CH4) emissions from the denitrification process. A 

literature review found no records of significant fugitive CH4 from reactors. Instead, 

it was found that denitrifiers likely actively metabolize CH4 using NO3
- as an 

electron acceptor (Westermann and Ahring, 1987; Islas-Lima et al., 2004; Ettwig et 

al., 2008). 
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In accounting for fugitive emissions, the nitrification/denitrification model 

takes values from a number of studies and metastudies (Appendix, Table 9A). Many 

publications report fugitive emissions per N influent in various units, requiring 

conversion using methods above. Two publications, (Wicht and Beier, 1995; Foley 

et al., 2010) contain a combined 70 data points, but were treated as single reactors 

due to inaccessibility of data. The uncertainty distribution removes two outliers from 

both the top and bottom of the emissions profile, as these results introduce severe 

skew to the distribution and appear anomalous in context. For the input we assumed 

low voltage electricity from the U.S. provided by the Midwest Reliability Organiza-

tion (MRO), one of the eight regional electric reliability councils under the North 

American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC). To remove one kilogram of N, 

nitrification/denitrification uses 3.54 kWh of electricity and 3.4 kg of methanol, 

which decomposes to 4.675 kg of CO2 and emits 0.0067 kg of N2O as a byproduct 

(Table 5).  

Scenario 3: Anammox 

Anammox is the third scenario and is similar to the nitrification/ 

denitrification process. Anammox cost data are taken from (Fux and Siegrist, 2004). 

The partial nitrification-anammox LCA model is very similar to the nitrification/ 

denitrification model in that it sources a range of publications. The nitrous oxide 

emission data for anammox reactors were taken from literature values (Appendix, 

Table 10A); anammox is not expected to yield fugitive methane emissions. It should 

be noted that the relationship between reactor conditions and fugitive emissions is  
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Table 5. Flows of the model of a nitrification/denitrification system removing  

  1 kg of N. 

I/O Flow Amount Provider/category 

Input Electricity, 

low voltage 

3.54 kWh market for electricity, low voltage | 

electricity, low voltage | APOS, U - 

MRO, US only 

Input Methanol 3.4 kg market for methanol | methanol | APOS, 

U - GLO 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide 

0.00647 kg Emission to air/unspecified 

Output Carbon 

dioxide, fossil 

4.675 kg Emission to air/unspecified 
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not yet well understood and might be improved by alternative reactor schemas and 

aeration regimes (Domingo-Félez et al., 2014). Energy consumption data are pulled 

from Maurer et al. (2003), WSHD (2012), and Lackner et al. (2014), through Hauck 

et al. (2016), where the geometric mean is 1.44 kWh/kg N (Appendix, Table 11A). 

The geometric mean would be 1.33 kWh/kg N if not for an outlier of 4.17 kWh/kg N 

but this outlier was not excluded from the anammox data for lack of adequate 

sources. As a crosscheck, our aeration model predicts an energy consumption of 

0.853 kWh/kg N using the same reactor conditions as the nitrification/denitrification 

system with the exception of needing only 1.71 kg O2/kg N of aeration and being 

unable to recapture oxygen downstream. The low estimate of the aeration model may 

stem from altered fouling or oxygen transfer efficiencies in anammox reactors that 

this simple model does not capture. It is also possible that the mesophilic bacteria 

requires additional energy for heat pumping in some reactors where prior digestion 

does not create adequate conditions, though data of this level of detail weres not 

provided in-source. As with nitrification/denitrification, low voltage electricity from 

a general US MRO provider was assumed for the input. Anammox uses an average 

of 1.44 kWh/kg N of electricity and emits an average of 0.02092 kg of N2O/kg N 

(Table 6).  

Scenario 4: Electrodialysis 

Electrodialysis with monovalent-selective membranes is a new competing 

technology for the removal of ammonium. The most comprehensive analysis we 

found for the installation of a utility-scale ED system for municipal wastewater was  
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Table 6. Flows of the model of a partial nitrification-anammox system removing  

  1 kg of N. 

I/O Flow Amount Provider/category 

Input Electricity, 

low voltage 

1.44 kWh market for electricity, low voltage | 

electricity, low voltage | APOS, U - 

MRO, US only 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide 

0.02092 kg Emission to air/unspecified 
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part of a bid made by General Electric (GE) to the Madison Municipal Sewerage 

District included in a public report on alternative strategies for chloride removal 

from its 15 MGD throughput (AECOM, 2015). Capital estimates are in rough 

agreement with the predictions of McGovern et al. (2014), including the estimated 

ratio between membrane costs and supporting infrastructure. Though the GE 

proposal was intended for anion removal from a main stream, it offers a comprehen-

sive estimate of the capital cost of a wastewater electrodialysis installation 

generalizable to other purposes. General Electric proposed 12 installations of the 

202-8L-3S system, a 140 m2 system composed of 8 lines of 3 stages, totaling 288 

individual electrodialysis stacks. Given that each 8-line system was rated for 1.5 

MGD (~236 m3/hr), this included a 20% redundancy for cleaning and maintenance. 

General Electric chose a three sequential stage system to meet the high desalination 

requirements of the project. The total cost estimate included the cost of pumps, 

reservoirs, chemical feeds, a dedicated building, and an engineering and contingency 

budget proportional to the construction cost. At ~$85.6 million in total cost (~$81M 

in 2015), the system was expected to remove 19 moles of charge per kWh and 

consume 4.05 kWh per thousand gallons for a total of nearly 1.2 million moles of 

charge per day. Assuming that the same ED system were applied to a high N feed 

with ammonium accounting for 86.1% of cations, this equates to roughly 14.5 tons 

of ammonium-N per day. Amortization to 20 years at 5% yields a cost of capital of 

~$1.28 per kilogram of nitrogen removed. Assuming reconfiguration of the system to 

run in parallel rather than in series would scale down capital costs to one-third by 
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having every unit of water pass through a single stack, a project with less stringent 

removal requirements could utilize the same system under the same conditions to 

remove N at an amortized capital cost of ~$0.74 per kilogram of N removed. 

 We repurpose parts of this proposal for treating a portion of the 0.25 MGD 

GBT reject water stream for ammonium removal. Given that each line of 

electrodialysis stacks is designed to move ~29.5 m3/hr, a single stack should be 

capable of processing ~709 m3/day of the total 946 m3/day flow. Scaled down, a 

single stack and its supporting pumps and piping should occupy less than six square 

meters of floor space. As the reject water is recirculated to the head-flow, a portion 

can presumably be left untreated without violating effluent standards. Assuming a 

linear scale rate, a single stack would cost ~$77,000 and the surrounding infra-

structure would cost ~$220,000 for a total of ~$297,000 (~$85.6M divided among 

288 stacks). Amortizing to 20 years at a 3% interest compounded monthly, we find a 

monthly cost of capital of ~$1650 per stack. General Electric suggests 320 hours per 

week to maintain a 288-stack system, or 1.11 hours per week per stack 

(~$243/month at the suggested ~$50.20/hr in 2018 USD), though they claimed this 

estimate was unrealistically high. They also suggested 5% equipment/year mainten-

ance costs, or ~$322 monthly cost. Membrane replacement (~$38,100) every 10 

years has a monthly cost equivalent of ~$287 when discounted at a net 2%. We 

assume no chemical or disposal needs due to using monovalent-selective membranes 

to inhibit scaling and fouling and creating a marketable product from the concentrate 

as an alternative to disposal. All inflexible costs sum to a total ~$2500 monthly. If 
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we assume a 10% downtime for cleaning, the inflexible cost of the stack per hour of 

operation becomes ~$3.80 in 2018 USD, with ~$2.51 stemming from upfront capital 

and ~$1.29 stemming from maintenance.  

Energy consumption is the operational cost. In an electrodialysis stack, the 

total energy consumption is the product of the voltage and the electric current or, by 

Ohm’s law, the square of the current times the resistance. Resistance is an additive 

property of both the cell membranes and the ionic solution; dilute solutions have a 

higher electrical resistance. The number of cell pairs both increases the stack 

resistance and increases the number of ions transported across membranes, with a net 

neutral effect. The most important characteristics for predicting the energy consump-

tion for an ED stack are the conductivities and flow rates of the concentrate and 

diluate streams, the resistance of the membranes, and the desired operating current. 

The voltage per cell pair is an emergent property from these characteristics and, 

together with the current efficiency, can be used to directly calculate the energy 

efficiency of the system. The relationship between these stack conditions and 

resultant voltage is a complicated one.  

Increasing current necessarily increases voltage. In theory, increasing 

voltages should have three compounding economic drawbacks: the higher voltage 

itself directly represents more energy usage per ion moved; there exists a nonlinear 

relationship between voltage and current causing diminishing returns for voltage 

increase; and higher voltages may encourage the dissociation of water molecules into 

constituent ions, which would pass membranes and reduce current efficiency. The 
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most profitable setting for an electrodialysis stack will be dependent both on the 

relationship between voltage and current for the specific system and on the values of 

energy and ammonium removal itself.  

The Tanaka (2015) electrodialysis stack model is a calculator in the form of a 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet designed to account for a number of electrochemical 

and fluid dynamic effects by calculating and integrating ion transfer at 10 points 

down the length of the flow-path then iterating to predict whole stack behavior. As 

provided, the spreadsheet calculator required manual copy-and-paste operations to 

prevent circular references and three sets of manual root-finding with each iteration, 

using intermediate results to recalculate the spreadsheet as it converges to a final 

solution. This calculator was prone to nearly irreversibly crashing if changes 

between iterations were too large. To facilitate our use of the spreadsheet, two 

modifications were made: the addition of a macro to implement Solver root finding 

and automatic copy-and-paste where necessary and the modification of a number of 

cell formulas to avoid zero or negative values upon recalculation. These alterations 

improved stability, speed, and ease of use of the model without affecting the final 

results.  

The GE stack with GBT filtrate and higher resistance monovalent-selective 

exchange membranes to reduce scaling and fouling was modeled using the Tanaka 

(2015) model with 600 cells, 44.1 cm by 92.8 cm membranes, a 0.0772 cm spacer, 

~29500 L/hr flow rate, 23 Ω∙cm2 membranes, and a ~0.119 eq/L influent 

conductivity to predict stack voltage as a function of stack current. The current/ 
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voltage relationship predicted by the Tanaka model (Fig. 3) is mildly nonlinear and 

the stack resistance, embodied by the slope of the voltage by current relationship, can 

be estimated (r2 = 0.9995) by the polynomial: 

 

(2) 
R =  6.3197 + 0.0264 ∗ I +

11.641
I

 (6) 

 

where I = current applied (amps) and R = Stack resistance (Ω). 

A practical constraint on electrodialysis arises upon increased transport of 

ions through the ion exchange membranes from the diluate stream leading to layers 

of ion-depleted water with high electrical resistance on the membrane surface. The 

current at which these depleted zones become significant is referred to as the limiting 

current density. Current attempting to pass through ion-depleted zones can be spent 

first splitting water molecules into hydroxide and hydronium ions and then trans-

porting those new ions across the membrane. Both steps represent a low-value use of 

energy intended to transport target ions. Industry typically recommends that an 

operator not exceed the limiting current density of a given stack. 

The Tanaka (2015) model has an additional calculator to predict limiting 

current density for a given stack but these calculations refer to and are dependent 

upon the input current. As such, limiting current predictions are a function of the 

current modeled. Tanaka recommends that the input current that generates a 

predicted limiting current equal to that input current is considered to the true limiting 

current calculation of the model. We input a range of current values and plotted them  
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Figure 3.  Intercept of predicted stack current and predicted stack limiting current.  
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against the predicted limiting current at those currents for our system to find the 

intercept (Fig. 3). Using this method, the Tanaka model predicts the limiting current 

density for a GE stack processing GBT filtrate to be 102 stack amps.  

 In the GBT reject water of the Nine Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant, 

~86.1% of monovalent cations are ammonium. Tanaka (2003), McGovern et al. 

(2014), and AECOM (2015) all suggest a near 100% current efficiency for 

electrodialysis below limiting current density, indicating both a lack of water 

hydrolysis and a lack of back-diffusion through membranes on a significant scale; 

the McGovern et al. (2014) diffusion estimates support these assumptions when our 

operating conditions are entered and the AWWA (1995) reports that such back 

diffusion is negligible below a 1:150 concentration gradient in typical stacks. 

Assuming no ion selectivity beyond polyvalent exclusion and a 95% current 

efficiency, a 600-cell pair stack will pull 0.256 kilograms of NH4-N per hour per 

ampere of current applied. We use our weighted estimate of $77.31/MWh. We 

assume a sale price of $0.24/lb ($0.53/kg) of NH4-N (USGS, 2019). According to the 

GE proposal, the stack is estimated to cause ~80.8 kPa head loss, which translates to 

663 W for a 29.525 m3/hr pump at 100% efficiency and 947 W at 70% efficiency 

(this is less than one-fifth of what GE projected per stack, even ignoring concentrate 

pumps). Given these values, an estimation of operating costs by yield can be made. 

 The net costs and yields of operation for the stack can be calculated by the 

following equations: 
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(2) Cost$
hr

=  C + M ∗ (𝐼𝐼2 ∗ R + P) − A ∗ Q ∗ I (7) 

where: 

(2) 
𝑄𝑄 =

kgN
amp ∗ hr

=
B ∗ T ∗ G ∗ N ∗ E

F
 (8) 

or numerically: 

(2) Cost$
hr

 =  3.6 + 0.00007731 ∗ (𝐼𝐼2 ∗ R + 947) − 0.53 ∗ 0.256 ∗ I (9) 

(2) 
𝑄𝑄 =

kgN
amp ∗ hr

=
B ∗ T ∗ G ∗ N ∗ E

F
 

 

(2) 
𝑄𝑄 =

kgN
amp ∗ hr

=
600 ∗ 3600 ∗ 0.861 ∗ 0.014 ∗ 0.95

96485.3329
= 0.256 

(10) 

 

where I = current applied (amp); R = stack resistance (Ω); C = hourly capital ($/hr, 

$3.560); M = electricity price ($/Wh, $0.00007731); P = pump power (W, 947); A = 

ammonia sale price or disposal cost ($/kg N, $0.53); Q = ammonia removal rate 

(kgN/(ampere * hr), 0.256); B = number of cell pairs per stack (600); G = fraction of 

monovalent cations as ammonium (0.861); N = molar mass of nitrogen (kg/mol, 

0.014); E = current efficiency (0.95); F = Faraday constant (coulomb/mol, 

96485.3329); T = seconds per hour (3600). 

 

The cost per hour in Eq. (6) can be divided by the amount of N removed, Q * I, to 

calculate the cost per kilogram of ammonium-N removed: 
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(2) 
Cost/kgN =  

C + M ∗ (I2 ∗ R + P)
(Q ∗ I)

− A (11) 

(2) 
Cost/kgN =  

3.6 + 0.00007731 ∗ (I2 ∗ R + 947)
0.256 ∗ I

− 0.53 
(12) 

 

By inserting Eq. (6) into Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), we can find costs as a function of the 

stack current according to the Tanaka model predictions: 

 

(2) 
Cost/kgN =  

C + M ∗ (0.0264 ∗ I3 + 6.3197 ∗ I2 + 11.641 ∗ I + P)
(Q ∗ I)

− A 

(13) 

(2) Cost/kgN =
3.6 + 0.00007731 ∗ (0.0264 ∗ I3 + 6.3197 ∗ I2 + 11.641 ∗ I + 947)

(0.256 ∗ I)

− 0.53 

(14) 

 

 To find the optimum, or most profitable, current we solve for the first 

derivative of Eq. (13) using current as the variable and then find the root: 

 

(2) 
0 =  

M ∗ (2 ∗ 0.0264 ∗ I + 6.3197 − (P + C/M)
𝐼𝐼2 )

𝑄𝑄
 (15) 

 

Energy consumption per unit N is calculated by omitting capital and maintenance 

costs and ammonia sales in Eq. (14), yielding: 
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(2) 
kWh/kgN =

0.0264 ∗ I3 + 6.3197 ∗ I2 + 11.641 ∗ I + P
(Q ∗ I)

 (16) 

 

The percentage of NH4
+ removed can be calculated as follows: 

(2) NH4
+removed

NH4
+ total

=
(Q ∗ I) ∗ 1000
𝑁𝑁 ∗ 𝐷𝐷 ∗ 𝑆𝑆

 (17) 

 

where I = current applied (amps); Q = ammonia removal rate (kg N/(ampere*hr), 

0.256); D = influent ammonium concentration (meq/L, 102.6); N = molar mass of 

nitrogen (kg/mol, 0.014); S = influent flow rate (L/hr, 29525);  

With the above data, we find the optimum stack current is ~68.9 amps, where 

the stack is estimated to consume 2.29 kWh/kg, cost ~$0.38 per kilogram of N 

removed, and net a total of ~$0.170 gained after ammonia sale. This value represents 

an optimal profit method of current selection and is predicted to remove roughly 

41.6% of ammonium from the stream in a single stage of treatment. Alternatively, an 

operator may choose to run a higher but less profitable current to increase N removal 

and recovery.  

Increasing the stack current to 102 amps, approximately the predicted 

limiting current density, increases the ammonia removal by nearly 50% at a net cost 

per kilogram of only ~$0.073 more, for a total cost of ~$0.421/kg N and a theoretical 

profit of ~$0.129/kg N after sale. This increased current incurs a predicted environ-

mental cost of consuming a total of ~3.63 kWh/kg N. However, this increased 

current also results in a removal of roughly 62% of stream ammonium. 
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As electrodialysis is also a N recovery technology that produces fertilizer-

quality ammonia, this process contains an offset of 1 kg of N in ammonia for each 

kilogram of N removed, manifested here as an input of negative production. 

Ammonia was chosen as the offset fertilizer because it is the direct chemical 

analogue to the ammonium salts produced. No weight, positive or negative, was 

given to potassium, sodium, bicarbonate or chloride byproducts. The ecoinvent 

library’s market option for ammonia is chosen over a separate analysis (Mendivil et 

al., 2005; Ahlgren et al., 2012). Nitrous oxide and methane emissions from the 

electrodialysis chamber are not expected, leading to a relatively simple list of inputs 

and outputs (Table 7). 

 

RESULTS 

Removal of N by electrodialysis appears to be an order of magnitude less 

expensive on a per kilogram N removed basis than nitrification/denitrification and 

anammox (Table 8), both in upfront capital costs and in-operation and maintenance 

costs. Nitrification/denitrification was predicted to be the most expensive treatment 

option, with roughly five times the upfront capital investment of an equivalent 

capacity anammox system and more than double the operation and maintenance 

costs. Capital differences stem primarily from the difference in cistern scale between 

engineering for a whole-plant throughput and a side stream. Operation costs stem 

from estimations of maintenance derived from capital costs and from the purchase of 

methanol to serve as a C source for denitrification. As competing side-stream  
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Table 7. Flows of the model of an electrodialysis system removing 1 kg of N. 

I/O Flow Amount Provider 

Input Ammonia, liquid -1.21429 

kg 

market for ammonia, liquid | ammonia, 

liquid | APOS, U - RER 

Input Electricity, low 

voltage 

2.25 kWh market for electricity, low voltage | 

electricity, low voltage | APOS, U - 

MRO, US only 
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Table 8. Comparison of operation costs, capital costs amortized at 3%, and energy  

   consumption per kilogram of N between technologies.  

 Cost  

Energy  Capital Operation Total 

Unit 2018$ USD 2018$ USD 2018$ USD kWh 

Nitro/denitro 8 to 5 10.40 5.16 15.56 3.54 

Anammox 2.12 1.96 4.09 1.44 

Electrodialysis 0.200 0.174 0.374 2.25 
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technologies, electrodialysis was predicted to be an order of magnitude cheaper than 

anammox reactor. An electrodialysis stack is relatively cheap to purchase and install 

and has low requirement of gross area, resulting in lower capital costs and lower 

estimates of maintenance derived from that cost. Because the anammox process 

requires significantly less oxygen to oxidize half of the ammonium to nitrite than to 

oxidize all the ammonium to nitrate, anammox reactors require less electricity for 

aeration than nitrification/denitrification system. This was manifested in the predic-

tion that an anammox reactor would use roughly 40% of the energy of an equivalent 

nitrification/denitrification system on a per-kilogram basis. By comparison, 

electrodialysis was predicted to use roughly 56% more energy per kilogram than an 

anammox reactor, but 36% less per kilogram than a nitrification/denitrification 

reactor. These energy consumption values impacted the net emissions profiles of the 

processes. 

 Life cycle assessment predicted N removal by electrodialysis to be the most 

environmentally favorable option of the three technologies in almost every environ-

mental impact category considered (Table 9); the offset of industrial ammonia pro-

duction led to a predicted net negative impact in every category except ecotoxicity 

and respiratory effects. All N removal strategies generated lower eutrophication than 

the Do-Nothing scenario by multiple orders of magnitude. Allowing the N to 

discharge freely into the environment itself generated global warming potential 

through the generation of N2O both traditional aeration-based strategies generated 

higher global warming impacts. Nitrification/denitrification’s combination of high  
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Table 9. Environmental impact results per kg NH4-N removed. 

 
Impact 
category 

 
 
Unit 

 
Do 
nothing 

 
Nitrification- 
denitrification 

Partial 
nitrification- 
anammox 

 
Electro-
dialysis 

Acidification moles of 
H+-Eq 

- 0.784 0.158 -0.148 

Ecotoxicity kg 2,4-D-
Eq 

- 1.50 0.403 0.229 

Eutrophication kg N-Eq 
(10-3) 

1000 0.847 0.0752 -0.510 

Global 
warming 

kg CO2-Eq 
4.71 11.2 7.27 -0.886 

Ozone 
depletion 

kg CFC-11-
Eq (10-9) 

- 733 32.7 -400 

Photochemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-Eq 
(10-3) 

- 7.33 1.12 -1.11 

 
Carcinogenics 

kg benzene-
Eq (10-3) 

- 8.59 2.06 -1.94 

Non-
carcinogenics 

kg toluene-
Eq 

- 25.5 3.98 -7.73 

Respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5-
Eq (10-3) 

- 10.1 3.36 3.07 

Fossil fuel 
consumption 

MJ-Eq 
- 147 11.9 -31.5 
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electricity usage with methanol production led to the largest impact in every TRACI 

category tested, with the exception of the eutrophication it is meant to combat. The 

four scenarios had significant differences in their GHG profiles (Fig. 4). Allowing 

the ammonium to discharge to a surface water body was predicted to result in 

significant nitrous oxide generation. The nitrification/ denitrification process 

required the most electricity and required background methanol production for C but 

emitted the least nitrous oxide of the traditional strategies. Though the autotrophic 

anammox reaction requires no C substrate and less oxygen than nitrification/ 

denitrification, allowing for energy savings both in electricity and methanol 

production, fugitive N2O generation completely dominates its global warming 

profile. Electrodialysis was not projected to generate nitrous oxide and the offset of 

ammonia production eliminated methane emissions from the supply chain, leading to 

its moderate energy consumption being outweighed by eliminations elsewhere from 

a global warming perspective.  

The offset of industrial ammonia production is a large contributor to the 

emissions profile of electrodialysis (Fig. 5). Photochemical oxidation, acidification, 

and global warming impacts are the most sensitive to the offset. If captured ammonia 

is not used to offset industrial fertilizer, global warming impacts would be positive 

and more than double the reported magnitude; acidification and oxidation would be 

four and six times their reported magnitudes, respectively. In the ozone depletion, 

eutrophication, and non-carcinogenic human health categories, the impacts of energy 

consumption are negligible compared to the offset while in the respiratory effects  
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Figure 4. Comparison of global warming potential by energy consumption and  

    fugitive emissions between the three N removal technologies for the  

       removal of 1 kg of NH4-N.  
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Figure 5. Effects of competing electricity consumption and ammonia offset on  

    electrodialysis LCIA expressed as a percentage of the net impact.  

    Offsetting the industrial production of ammonia allows several impacts  

   to be a net negative.  
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and ecotoxicity categories the offsets are of a lower magnitude compared to the 

impacts of energy consumption. Without the ammonia recovery offset, N removal by 

electrodialysis would have a larger impact than anammox in every category except 

for global warming.  

DISCUSSION 

Uncertainty Analysis 

Each of the four scenarios had considerable uncertainty in at least one input 

or output due to the variability in literature reported values. In order to address this 

uncertainty, we have taken select literature values as alternative LCA inputs and 

outputs to assess the effects on predicted environmental impacts. These alternative 

models are intended to help conceptualize the ranges of possible emissions profiles 

from real world implementation. 

A recent metastudy (Huet al., 2016) strongly suggests that the IPCC (2000) 

estimate of is an nitrous oxide from discharged ammonia is an overestimate and that 

a more representative emission factor might be as low as 0.0016 kg. If the Hu et al.  

(2016) data are correct, then the Do-Nothing scenario might have a much smaller 

global warming impact of roughly 0.75 kg CO2-Eq (Table 10). This would reduce 

the Do-Nothing scenario to the lowest global warming impact among the options 

(Table 11), with the exception of the electrodialysis stack that recycles the N to 

fertilizer to offset ammonia production. In addition, the oxidation reaction of 

ammonium to nitrate in a natural waterway results in a net two hydrogen ions per 

ammonium ion. Literature estimates that half of this nitrate will undergo plant uptake  
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Table 10. Alternative flows for the Do-Nothing model† 

I/O Flow Standard Lower N2O Acidifying 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide (kg) 

0.0157 0.002512  0.0157 

Output Ammonium, ion 1.2857 1.2857 1.2857 

 
† Bolded number indicates change.  
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Table 11. Impacts of Do-Nothing alternatives. 

 Unit  Standard Lower N2O Acidifying 

Acidification moles of H+-Eq  - - 71.4 
Ecotoxicity kg 2,4-D-Eq  - - - 
Eutrophication kg N-Eq (10-3)  1000 1000 1000 
Global 
warming 

kg CO2-Eq  4.71 0.754 4.71 

Ozone 
depletion 

kg CFC-11-Eq (10-9)  - - - 

Photochemical 
cxidation 

kg NOx-Eq (10-3)  - - - 

Carcinogenics kg benzene-Eq (10-3)  - - - 
Non-
carcinogenics 

kg toluene-Eq  - - - 

Respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5-Eq (10-3)  - - - 

Fossil fuel 
consumption 

MJ-Eq  - - - 
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with an equivalent amount of alkalinity production upon assimilation (Havlin et al., 

2014), leading to a potential net of one mole of H+ per mole of ammonium; though 

the acidification impact category might be thought of as an acid rain proxy, the 

category includes effects on natural waterways and this pH change might be 

appropriate for the impacts. This alternative accounting would make doing nothing a 

greater acidifier than any other option by multiple orders of magnitude. Nitrification/ 

Denitrification had a range of alternative energy consumptions and fugitive emis-

sions reported by literature. Both high and low non-outlier reported values were 

tested alongside the prediction of the aeration model (Table 12). Additionally, a 

nitrification/denitrification basin that did not require methanol as a C substrate was 

tested. For energy consumption, nitrification/denitrification was found to have a 

geometric mean near the highest energy usage, suggesting that while most facilities 

have a high consumption some facilities can meet their goals on lower consumption. 

The lowest nitrification/denitrification report for energy consumption was still 

greater than the aeration model’s prediction. In a standard nitrification/denitrification 

reactor, methanol was found to account for over half of global warming impacts and 

two-thirds of acidification, fossil depletion, and non-carcinogenic human health 

impacts due to both the industrial production itself and the eventual oxidation to 

CO2; reducing the usage of methanol, if possible, would equivalently reduce these 

emissions (Table 13). Methanol sourced from a non-fossil C substrate such as food 

waste or BOD cycled from another plant stream might also lower the global warming  
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Table 12. Alternative flows for the nitrification/denitrification model. † 
 
I/O 

 
Flow 

 
Standard 

Aeration 
model 

High 
energy 

Low 
energy 

High 
N2O 

Low 
N2O 

No 
methanol 

Input Electricity, 

low voltage 

(kWh) 

3.54 1.82 4.1746 2.5 3.54 3.54 3.54 

Input Methanol 

(kg) 

3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 0 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide 

(kg) 

0.00647 0.00647 0.0064

7 

0.00647 0.09533 0.000

23 

0.00647 

Output Carbon 

dioxide, 

fossil (kg) 

4.675 4.675 4.675 4.675 4.675 4.675 0 

 
† Bolded number indicates change.  
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Table 13. Impacts of nitrification/denitrification alternatives. 
  

Unit 
  

Standard 
Aeration 
model 

High 
energy 

Low 
energy 

High 
N2O 

Low 
N2O 

No 
methanol 

Acidification moles of 
H+-Eq 

 0.784 0.595 0.854 0.670 0.784 0.784 0.389 

Ecotoxicity kg 2,4-
D-Eq 

 1.50 1.02 1.68 1.21 1.50 1.50 0.990 

Eutrophication kg N-
Eq (10-

3) 

 0.847 0.757 0.880 0.792 0.847 0.847 0.185 

Global 
warming 

kg CO2-
Eq 

 11.2 10.0 11.6 10.5 37.8 9.32 4.39 

Ozone 
depletion 

kg CFC-
11-Eq 
(10-9) 

 733 694 747 709 733 733 80.3 

Photochemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-
Eq (10-3) 

 7.33 6.00 7.82 6.53 7.33 7.33 2.74 

 
Carcinogenics 

kg 
benzene-
Eq (10-3) 

 8.59 6.12 9.49 7.10 8.59 8.59 5.07 

Non-
carcinogenics 

kg 
toluene-
Eq 

 25.5 20.7 27.2 22.6 25.5 25.5 9.79 

Respiratory 
effects 

kg 
PM2.5-
Eq (10-3) 

 10.1 6.04 11.5 7.63 10.1 10.1 8.27 

Fossil fuel 
consumption 

MJ-Eq  147 133 152 139 147 147 29.1 
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impacts as the eventual decomposition would not result in a net GHG increase; an 

alternative carbon source might even be allocated an offset of the disposal costs for 

such a substrate. Fugitive N2O emissions could range from insignificant to 

completely dominant over the greenhouse gas profile. Anammox had a distribution 

of literature values similar to nitrification/denitrification (Table 14). Anammox 

showed a geometric mean near the lowest reported energy consumption, while a few 

facilities consumed a large amount of electricity for their nitrogen removal. The 

lowest anammox reactor reported energy consumption slightly below the prediction 

of the aeration model, suggesting efficient pumping or possibly high ammonia 

volatilization. The lowest N2O emitting reactors showed fugitive emissions as only 

~20% of the total GHG profile while the highest emitting reactors showed fugitive 

GHG emissions forty times higher than energy based GHG emissions (Table 15). 

The literature surveys of both models showed order of magnitude differences in N2O 

emissions for both the upper and lower bounds. Accordingly, models were found to 

be extremely sensitive to fugitive emissions as reported in the literature, suggesting 

that proper reactor function should be a top priority for operators seeking to reduce 

global warming impacts. The highest estimate for an anammox reactor was a greater 

greenhouse gas emitter than the highest estimate for nitrification/denitrification and 

the highest energy consuming anammox reactor consumed nearly equivalent 

electricity to the highest consuming nitrification/denitrification reactor. This suggests 

that reactor performance is of particular importance to anammox reactors as poor  
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Table 14. Alternative flows for the anammox model. † 

 
I/O 

 
Flow 

 
Standard 

Aeration 
model 

High 
energy 

Low 
energy 

High 
N2O 

Low 
N2O 

Input Electricity, 

low voltage 

(kWh) 

1.44 0.853 4.17 0.80 1.44 1.44 

Output Dinitrogen 

monoxide 

(kg) 

0.02092 0.02092 0.02092 0.02092 0.13689 0.00088 

 
† Bolded number indicates change.  
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Table 15. Impacts of anammox alternatives. 
  

Unit 
  

Standard 
Aeration 
model 

High 
energy 

Low 
energy 

High 
N2O 

Low 
N2O 

Acidification moles of 
H+-Eq 

 0.158 0.0937 0.458 0.0879 0.158 0.158 

Ecotoxicity kg 2,4-D-
Eq 

 0.403 0.239 1.17 0.224 0.403 0.403 

Eutrophication kg N-Eq 
(10-3) 

 0.00752 0.00445 0.218 0.00418 0.00752 0.00752 

Global 
warming 

kg CO2-Eq  7.27 6.87 9.17 6.83 42.1 1.26 

Ozone 
Depletion 

kg CFC-11-
Eq (10-9) 

 3.27 1.93 9.46 1.81 3.27 3.27 

Photochemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-Eq 
(10-3) 

 1.12 0.661 3.23 0.619 1.12 1.12 

 
Carcinogenics 

kg 
benzene-Eq 
(10-3) 

 2.06 1.22 5.97 1.15 2.06 2.06 

Non-
carcinogenics 

kg toluene-
Eq 

 3.98 2.36 11.5 2.21 3.98 3.98 

Respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5-
Eq (10-3) 

 3.36 1.99 9.74 1.87 3.36 3.36 

Fossil fuel 
consumption 

MJ-Eq  11.9 7.02 34.3 6.58 11.9 11.9 
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function can eliminate expected technological gains from both environmental and 

energy saving perspectives.   

Electrodialysis with the optimal current as predicted by Tanaka (2015) was 

the default, but four alternative energy consumption values were tested: 

energyconsumption at the limiting current density predicted by the Tanaka model; 

energy consumption at maximum hourly profitability (Appendix C); energy 

consumption at optimal cost as predicted by McGovern (Appendix C); and energy 

consumption for a chloride targeting analogue as per the GE proposal (Table 16). 

The GE proposal included acid usage to remove mineral scale. Each of these 

scenarios showed changes in impacts proportionate to the change in electricity usage; 

acid addition played a relatively small role in the GE scenario. Two alternative 

energy mixes were also tested: the Western Electric Coordinating Council and the 

Northeast Power Coordinating Council. The default MRO mix was found to be the 

greatest green-house gas emitter, likely owing to the disproportionate coal burning in 

the Midwest region. The ammonia production offset was removed in one scenario to 

simulate an operator that does not recycle the N as fertilizer but instead allows it to 

volatilize. Across the board increases in impacts demonstrated the environmental 

value of recycling the nutrient (Table 17). Though the lack of N2O emissions keeps 

expected greenhouse gas emissions low, energy consumption leads to higher impacts 

than anammox in every other category if ammonia is not recovered. As a final test, 

ammonia was replaced with urea as the fertilizer offset, a possibly more faithful 

comparison that showed higher offsets in each category.  
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Table 16: Alternative flows for the electrodialysis model † 
 
I/O 

 
Flow 

 
Standard 

Tanaka 
limit 

 
Profit 

 
McGovern 

 
GE 

 
MRO 

 
NPCC 

 
WECC 

 
Blowoff 

Urea 
Offset 

Input Electricity, 

low voltage 

(kWh) 

2.25  3.67  3.09  2.04  2.42  2.25  2.25  2.25  2.25  2.25  

Input Ammonia, 

liquid (kg) 

-1.2143  -

1.2143  

-

1.2143  

-1.2143  -1.2143  -

1.2143  

-

1.2143  

-

1.2143  

0  0  

Input Urea, as N 

(kg) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 

Input Hydrochloric 

acid (kg) 

0 0 0 0 0.10470 0 0 0 0 0 

Input Sulfuric acid 

(kg) 

0 0 0 0 0.14117 0 0 0 0 0 

† Bolded number indicates change.  
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Table 17: Impacts of electrodialysis alternatives. 
  

 
Unit 

 
Stan- 
dard 

 
Tanaka  
limit 

 
 
Profit 

 
 
McGovern 

 
 
GE 

 
 
MRO 

 
 
NPCC 

 
 
WECC 

 
Blow- 
off 

 
Urea  
offset 

Acidifi- 
cation 

moles 
of H+-
Eq 

-0.148 0.00796 -0.135 -0.171 -0.0549 -0.0548 -0.288 -0.251 0.247 -0.688 

Eco- 
toxicity 

kg 2,4-
D-Eq 

0.229 0.626 -3.67 0.171 0.352 0.516 -0.0972 0.0714 0.629 -0.264 

Eutrophi- 
cation 

kg N-
Eq (10-

3) 

-0.510 -0.430 -4.72 -0.520 -0.460 -0.480 -0.530 -0.520 0.118 -1.37 

Global 
warming 

kg CO2-
Eq 

-0.886 0.0981 1.06 -1.03 -0.689 -0.662 -1.75 -1.29 1.56 -1.75 

 
Ozone 
depletion 

kg 
CFC-
11-Eq 
(10-9) 

-400 -370 11.1 -410 -350 -430 -380 -400 51.0 -410 

Photo- 
chemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-
Eq  
(10-3) 

-1.11 -0.0100 -1.39 -1.27 -0.700 -0.410 -2.04 -1.23 1.74 -3.13 

Carcino- 
genics 

kg ben-
zene-Eq 
(10-3) 

-1.94 0.00983 -4.66 -2.24 -0.990 -1.99 -2.10 -2.38 3.22 -8.51 

Non- 
carcino- 
genics 

kg 
toluene-
Eq 

-7.73 -3.80 -5.65 -8.31 -5.83 -8.64 -6.77 -8.90 6.22 -20.2 

Respir- 
atory  
effects 

kg 
PM2.5-
Eq  
(10-3) 

3.07 6.39 5.43 2.58 3.82 5.17 -1.40 1.30 5.23 0.916 

Fossil  
fuel con- 
sumption 

MJ-Eq -31.5 -19.8 9.57 -33.2 -28.1 -29.9 -39.1 -35.2 18.5 -42.1 
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Additional Considerations 

Electrodialysis was predicted to be an extremely cost efficient method of 

ammonium removal for side stream treatment for N removal. The modeled 

electrodialysis stack was predicted to have significantly lower costs than the nearest 

competitor technology, the anammox system. Cost estimates per kilogram of NH4-N 

removed were also half an order of magnitude lower than suggested by the GE 

proposal for equivalent ion removal due to our increased stack current spreading 

capital and pumping costs out over a greater production. Even if increased currents 

prove infeasible in practice and ammonia proves unsellable, the stack remains the 

cheapest estimated option even at GE-modeled 20 stack amps. Costs were predicted 

to be lower than alternative ammonia recovery technology (Fassbender, 2001) not 

included in this analysis. Price differences stem mostly from the reduced upfront 

capital cost of an electrodialysis system versus the construction-intensive aeration 

basin systems. Electrodialysis run at optimal cost efficiency was projected to 

consume more electricity per kilogram of N than an anammox system, but the 

increased energy consumption was offset in the supply chain by the avoided 

industrial ammonia production; though a utility will not experience these energy 

savings itself, it may be able to pursue a grant or subsidy for benefits to the local 

market. Model predictions were consistently higher voltage, and therefore less 

energy efficient, than experimental data (Barak, 2019, unpublished data), which 

suggests that energy usage might be overestimated; we have attempted to take a 
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conservative approach as it is possible that the long-term performance of membranes 

will be affect by fouling, increasing resistance. 

Tentative analysis of Eisenmann and Smith (1967), among the first 

electrodialysis-as-wastewater-treatment studies, suggests that energy efficiency 

values for ammonia removal by electrodialysis may be an order of magnitude more 

favorable than modeled by (Tanaka, 2015), but this result seems aberrant and 

requires confirmation. Eisenmann and Smith (1967) also found that membranes 

rapidly scaled with Ca and Mg under operating conditions. Electrodialysis also faces 

potential membrane fouling from trace organic material, as wastewater, even post-

treatment, contains high levels of complex biologically derived C molecules. These 

molecules tend to behave as if they were strongly negatively charged and so interact 

with an electrodialysis current, forming a biofilm on the membranes that will impede 

ion flow (Oztekin and Altin, 2016). Prevention and remediation of this biofilm 

within the electrodialysis chamber might require pretreatment of the solution either 

to either remove C or prevent its detrimental effect on the electrodialysis process, 

which could have impacts both to the reactor’s environmental inventory and to the 

function of the whole treatment plant. The monovalent-selective membranes, 

however, are expected to vigorously exclude the large, highly charged organic 

molecules in a fashion that should prevent fouling and reject the Ca and Mg ions that 

cause mineral scaling. 

The product of an electrodialysis stack used for side stream ammonium 

recovery will require yet unknown post processing to form a saleable fertilizer 
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product, but there is considerable margin in both the economic and environmental 

impacts to include this processing and remain favorable. The most likely forms for 

products to take would be dilute liquid fertilizers composed of ammonium with 

conjugate chlorides and bicarbonates. Products will not qualify as an organic 

fertilizer by USDA National Organic Program standards under the categorical 

exclusion of WWTP products but are nonetheless recycled nutrients, possibly 

increasing demand and revenue from sale relative to the bulk market. Though these 

products will avoid typical waste-derived fertilizer concerns about the over applica-

tion of phosphorus, they will introduce concerns about application of chlorides. In 

addition, products will likely contain high water weight necessitating a short 

transportation chain and be prone to volatilization, complicating application. It 

remains possible that post processing might include concentration by volatilizing and 

condensing ammonia or ammonium bicarbonate. 

An electrodialysis stack can likely concentrate ammonium with equimolar 

chloride and bicarbonate up to about 4 moles/L, roughly 6% nitrogen by mass, 

before precipitation and scaling begin at 20°C (Barak, 2019, unpublished data). 

Compared to anhydrous ammonia (82%), urea (46%), or even aqua ammonia (20%), 

a 6% solution would incur greater transportation, storage, and application costs as a 

fertilizer. These costs might be offset by a much shorter transportation distance 

between production and application. Comparing a 6% solution to a 46% solution 

suggests roughly 7.8 times the transportation costs both environmentally and 

economically. With a rough, ecoinvent-based estimate of 0.22 kg CO2-Eq per 1000 
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kilogram-kilometers transported, the kilogram of electrodialyzed N incurs roughly 

3.19 extra kilograms of CO2-Eq per 1000 kilometers compared to urea. It would take 

an average facility-to-farm transport distance of over 750 kilometers by truck to 

invalidate the industrial ammonia offset in the comparison. The ecoinvent-market 

ammonia process suggests only about 0.05 kg CO2-Eq per kilogram of NH3-N comes 

from transportation, meaning even with increased water weight over anhydrous 

ammonia the transport impacts are dwarfed by offset production impacts. 

It is possible, but unlikely, that construction could play a non-negligible role 

in the environmental impacts of nitrogen removal. Ecoinvent estimates a 2500 m3 

concrete water storage tank to produce 348.5 tonnes CO2-Eq from cement production 

and the operation of construction equipment. Though basin volume will not scale 

linearly with construction material and energy requirements, we tentatively assume a 

rough 139.4 kg CO2-Eq/m3 emission rate. With an assumed hydraulic retention time 

of a very conservative 30 hours, a nitrification/denitrification basin could need about 

886 m3 of storage to match the throughput of a single electrodialysis stack that could 

theoretically occupy less than 6 m2. Assuming a 60% N removal rate at the GBT 

filtrate N concentration, construction would equate to nearly 0.03 kg CO2-Eq/kg N 

removed. Though a reactor for ammonium removal will likely be more environ-

mentally taxing to produce, due to the addition of mixers and aerators, we never-

theless assume that the difference is negligible and that construction as a whole is 

negligible compared to the energy consumption and fugitive emissions of a reactor 
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over its lifetime. Given that an ED stack is relatively light and made mostly of 

plastic, we do not expect significant lifetime emission contributions there.  

The initial conditions of our model yielded an optimal current below the 

limiting current density. It is possible that different conditions, such as a high initial 

capital or a low ∆voltage per ∆current slope, could result in an optimal current 

greater than the limiting current density. The Tanaka (2015) model is not intended to 

make accurate predictions beyond limiting current in part because the relationship 

between voltage, current, and current efficiency beyond that point is not well under-

stood and, in such a case, the typical recommendation is to not exceed the limiting 

current density. An operator might, however, perform additional tests to reassess the 

relationship between current and target ion flow beyond limiting current density to 

confirm performance is in alignment with economic constraints. Inefficiencies in 

usage of current might be diagnosed by checking for a spike in the nonlinearity of 

the voltage per current slope or by testing the pH of individual channels to look for 

fluctuations in hydronium and hydroxide concentrations across the stack. In addition, 

it is possible that a stack used to treat municipal waste will not have a voltage/ 

amperage relationship summarized by a simple quadratic equation. Future work on 

pilot scale reactors should attempt to better characterize the relationships 

mathematically so that operators can utilize more robust optimization methods for 

current selection and EDR scheduling. 

As additional considerations, there exist external subsidies that might affect 

costs. Since 2005 The European Union has implemented a cap and trade system for 
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greenhouse gas emissions in the form of the European Union Emission Trading 

Scheme. Though prices were initially as high as 30€/tonne CO2-Eq, they have 

historically fallen below 3€ (Sandbag, 2019). Since the start of 2018, they have risen 

from 7.78€ to 26.35€ ($29.59) (Sandbag, 2019). Similarly, the State of California 

implemented a cap and trade greenhouse gas program in 2006 (CPI, 2019) which has 

traded a metric ton of CO2-Eq for as low as $11.58 in 2012 and as high as $22.85 in 

2011. More recent reports have hovered around ~$15 (CPI, 2019). These values 

might be taken as one proxy for the externality cost of C emissions in stakeholder 

economic evaluations. Assuming a ~$15/tonne C price could produce as much as an 

additional ~$0.20/kg N advantage in price for sourcing ammonia recovered by 

treatment plants using electrodialysis instead of traditional Haber-Bosch sources and 

traditional wastewater treatment. Also, some municipalities subsidize programs that 

decrease salinity flow to natural water bodies. Depending on accounting, the anions, 

and possibly some cations, removed by an electrodialysis might represent an 

additional subsidy opportunity unavailable to an aerator basin. Should electrodialysis 

with monovalent selective membranes prove to be a viable and cost effective 

remediation technology, it is possible that effluent standards for environmentally 

detrimental ions will be tightened by governing bodies as these regulations are 

frequently limited by the feasibility and cost effectiveness of available removal 

technology. 

This study, and the nutrient removal industry in general, would benefit 

greatly from a characterization of the interaction between N removal processes and 
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overall treatment plant performance, particularly in the emission of fugitive green- 

house gases and aeration requirements of main stages. An expanded scope would be 

within the recommendations of Corominas et al. (2013). A greater scope here was 

deemed infeasible due, in part, to the incompatibility of an electrodialysis model 

with BioWin software. This study attempts to account for a wide variability in 

literature data using geometric means and an uncertainty analysis but the nonlinear 

and non-normal nature of the uncertainty data do not lend well to an accurate 

characterization.  

Given the limited scope of this project and the complex interrelations of 

wastewater treatment processes, there may be unforeseen externalities to implemen-

tation of these technologies not captured in this study. Some wastewater treatment 

systems may not have suitable influent for processing, may have side stream 

processes incompatible with new nutrient removal, or may have existing products 

degraded by nutrient removal; one such possibility is biosolids production, a product 

that is frequently limited by an excess of P in relation to N that may be further 

limited by lack of recirculating reject N. Current allocation methods disregard any 

costs or benefits of pathogen reduction or C removal in the reaction; C removal 

might be seen as a positive when it contributes to meeting effluent goals or as a 

negative when a plant implements aggressive energy recovery strategies that would 

digest C for heat and electricity. It is also possible that removal of N from streams 

will affect microbial dynamics within the treatment plant. BNR treatment plants have 

been estimated to denitrify and volatilize the majority of nitrogen inputs (Foley et al., 
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2010); successful removal of ammonium by electrodialysis may support the redesign 

of treatment plants to recover ammonium rather than remove by incidental 

nitrification/denitrification, helping to close the loop on the agricultural nutrient 

cycle.  

Environmental impacts are just one of the three paradigms of sustainability, 

the other two being economic impacts and social impacts. Though we expect no 

discernable difference in social impacts between the scenarios, we do expect 

significant differences in cost. The costs of the nitrification/denitrification and partial 

nitrification-anammox processes are relatively known quantities (and facility-

dependent) but the costs of municipal electrodialysis are not; McGovern et al. 

(2014), the GE proposal (AECOM, 2015), and this research have attempted to 

estimate costs with a useful methodological framework but data are not robust. 

Necessary cost data include equipment purchase, installation, operation and 

maintenance, disposal, and lifespan. Installation and energy costs are expected to be 

low, but maintenance costs are currently a large unknown. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based only on these results, a theoretical electrodialysis appears to be far and 

away the preferable choice for nutrient removal technologies both environmentally 

and financially.  

Electrodialysis is predicted to consume more electricity than an equivalent 

capacity anammox system but less than an expanded nitrification/denitrification 
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system. Monetary savings by electrodialysis stem largely from greatly reduced 

upfront capital costs and low system footprint. Electrodialysis as modeled does not 

have the N removal rate to meet typical N regulations, but does represent a low-cost 

method to remove ammonia from N-rich streams that would reduce the burden and 

costs of other systems implemented to meet new regulation. 

Models currently lack an analysis of how the implementation of any of these 

strategies will affect the greater dynamics of a wastewater treatment plant. Models 

were found to be highly sensitive to the documented variability in emission of 

fugitive nitrous oxide. A decision maker prioritizing environmental concerns should 

assess and optimize their existing N removal systems to prevent fugitive emissions. 

Since each plant is unique, operators should assess their own systems and consider 

the relative costs and benefits of any new technology plan. In the realm of 

environmental impact, however, it appears that the side stream electrodialysis has 

potential for very clean N removal.
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Appendix A – SUMMARY OF SOURCES 

Table 1A. Industrial and all-sector electricity prices (¢/kWh) and population by state 

       (USEIA, 2018; USCB, 2018). 

Census Division and State 
Industrial 
price  

All 
sector 
price   

  
Year 
2017 

Year 
2016 

Year 
2015 

Year 
2016 

Year 
2015 

Population 
2017 

% of 
US 

Connecticut 13.1 12.81 12.95 17.24 17.77 3,573,880 1.1% 
Maine  9.2 8.96 9.05 12.8 12.78 1,335,063 0.4% 
Massachusetts 13.88 13.38 13.54 16.48 16.9 6,863,246 2.1% 
New Hampshire 12.34 12.34 12.74 15.66 16.02 1,349,767 0.4% 
Rhode Island 14.57 13.48 13.76 16.28 17.01 1,056,486 0.3% 
Vermont  10.21 10.23 10.27 14.46 14.41 624,525 0.2% 
New Jersey 10.12 10.16 10.64 13.38 13.74 8,888,543 2.7% 
New York  5.92 6.03 6.31 14.47 15.28 19,590,719 6.0% 
Pennsylvania 6.77 6.92 7.2 10.19 10.31 12,790,447 3.9% 
Illinois  6.47 6.51 6.67 9.38 9.4 12,786,196 3.9% 
Indiana  7.54 6.97 6.86 9.22 8.99 6,660,082 2.0% 
Michigan  7.19 6.91 7.02 11.05 10.76 9,976,447 3.1% 
Ohio  6.92 6.98 7.02 9.84 9.98 11,664,129 3.6% 
Wisconsin 7.49 7.49 7.58 10.67 10.73 5,792,051 1.8% 
Iowa  6.21 6.05 5.9 8.55 8.35 3,143,637 1.0% 
Kansas  7.54 7.49 7.61 10.49 10.14 2,910,689 0.9% 
Minnesota 7.37 7.37 7.02 9.99 9.53 5,568,155 1.7% 
Missouri  7.33 7.12 6.44 9.74 9.44 6,108,612 1.9% 
Nebraska  7.66 7.69 7.59 9.05 8.91 1,917,575 0.6% 
North Dakota 7.63 7.98 8.07 8.94 8.75 755,176 0.2% 
South Dakota 7.84 7.57 7.37 9.83 9.47 873,286 0.3% 
Delaware  7.78 8.11 8.28 11.09 11.17 957,078 0.3% 
District of 
Columbia 8.23 8.8 8.78 11.73 12.07 695,691 0.2% 
Florida  7.83 7.69 8.22 9.91 10.49 20,976,812 6.5% 
Georgia  5.96 5.84 5.87 9.59 9.62 10,413,055 3.2% 
Maryland  8.37 7.89 8.53 12.21 12.07 6,024,891 1.9% 
North Carolina 6.2 6.31 6.51 9.2 9.37 10,270,800 3.2% 
South Carolina 6.19 6.09 6.05 9.79 9.58 5,021,219 1.5% 
Virginia  6.51 6.56 6.95 9.09 9.31 8,465,207 2.6% 
West Virginia 6.64 6.57 6.09 8.98 8.11 1,817,048 0.6% 
Alabama  6.16 6.04 6.03 9.56 9.33 4,875,120 1.5% 
Kentucky  5.72 5.67 5.48 8.42 8.14 4,453,874 1.4% 
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Mississippi 5.99 5.79 6.56 8.67 9.53 2,989,663 0.9% 
Tennessee 5.83 5.68 6.17 9.23 9.3 6,708,794 2.1% 
Arkansas  6.07 6.08 6.23 8.13 8.19 3,002,997 0.9% 
Louisiana  5.48 5.08 5.41 7.46 7.65 4,670,818 1.4% 
Oklahoma 5.42 5.02 5.35 7.83 7.9 3,932,640 1.2% 
Texas  5.35 5.33 5.59 8.43 8.7 28,322,717 8.7% 
Arizona  6.45 6.07 6.26 10.33 10.34 7,048,876 2.2% 
Colorado  7.5 7.35 7.4 9.83 9.94 5,615,902 1.7% 
Idaho  6.66 6.55 6.6 8.08 8.09 1,718,904 0.5% 
Montana  5.25 5.06 5.32 8.84 8.9 1,053,090 0.3% 
Nevada  6.15 5.88 6.75 8.38 9.48 2,972,405 0.9% 
New Mexico 6.15 5.84 6.33 9.12 9.62 2,093,395 0.6% 
Utah  6.13 6.33 6.17 8.72 8.54 3,103,118 1.0% 
Wyoming  6.92 6.92 6.76 8.19 7.97 578,934 0.2% 
California 12.73 11.92 12.17 15.23 15.42 39,399,349 12.1% 
Oregon  5.98 6.05 5.97 8.83 8.75 4,146,592 1.3% 
Washington 4.6 4.43 4.35 7.68 7.4 7,425,432 2.3% 
Alaska  16.34 15.22 14.53 17.93 17.59 739,786 0.2% 
Hawaii  22.92 20.69 23.06 23.87 26.17 1,424,203 0.4% 
New England 12.54 12.2 12.34 16.13 16.52 14,802,967 4.6% 
Middle Atlantic 6.90 7.03 7.32 12.56 13 41,269,709 12.7% 
East North 
Central 7.08 6.92 6.97 9.94 9.89 46,878,905 14.4% 
West North 
Central 7.17 7.12 6.88 9.59 9.29 21,277,130 6.5% 
South Atlantic 6.50 6.45 6.58 9.79 9.97 64,641,801 19.9% 
East South 
Central 5.93 5.81 5.98 9.04 9.06 19,027,451 5.9% 
West South 
Central 5.45 5.31 5.59 8.19 8.41 39,929,172 12.3% 
Mountain 6.55 6.38 6.59 9.31 9.48 24,184,624 7.4% 
Pacific 
Contiguous 9.36 8.94 9.03 12.75 12.82 50,971,373 15.7% 
Pacific 
Noncontiguous 21.06 19.21 20.77 21.53 22.8 2,163,989 0.7% 

U.S. Total  6.88 6.76 6.91 10.27 10.41 
325,147,12
1 

100.0
% 

Weighted 
averages 

7.7308
99 7.539647 

7.73846
2 10.9213 

11.083
39   
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Table 2A.  Electricity consumption by nitrification/denitrification reactors. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Author Year Reactor % Rem kWh/kg N rem Notes 
Maurer et 
al. 

2003 Calculation, 
no meth 

60% 3.8888888920 URINE, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption, recovery  
from COD removal 

Maurer et 
al. 

2003 Calculation, 
meth 

60% 2.7777777800 URINE, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption,  
recovery from COD  
removal, +3.4kgmeth/kgNrem 

Fux and 
Siegrist 

2004 Calculation, 
0.2 gcod/gcod, 
100% nitrite 

85% 2.5 Methanol, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption, pumping  
10% aeration, mixing 3W/m3 

Fux and 
Siegrist 

2004 Calculation, 
0.2 gcod/gcod, 
0% nitrite 

85% 3.5 Methanol, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption, pumping 10%  
aeration, mixing 3W/m3 

Fux and 
Siegrist 

2004 Calculation, 
0.4 gcod/gcod, 
100% nitrite 

85% 2.5 Methanol, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption, pumping  
10% aeration, mixing 3W/m3 

Fux and 
Siegrist 

2004 Calculation, 
0.4 gcod/gcod, 
0% nitrite 

85% 3.5 Methanol, 1.7kgO2/kWh  
assumption, pumping  
10% aeration, mixing 3W/m3 

WSHD 2012 Sluisjesdijk 63% 4.174603175 
 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 3A. Alpha factors, fouling factors, and SOTEs for fine bubble nitrification  

     systems (Powell-Groves et al., 2009). 
Plant name Aerator type aF SOTE      aFSOTE 
LA Glendale-basin 6 ceramic dome 24.0% 25.0% 6.0% 
Vallejo non rigid porous plastic 27.0% 30.0% 8.1% 
Santa Rosa-east basin perforated membrane tube 33.0% 24.5% 8.1% 
Eugene-basin 6 perforated membrane tube 73.0% 11.9% 8.7% 
Durham Basin 1B perforated membrane tube 32.0% 29.1% 9.3% 
Santa Rosa-east basin perforated membrane tube 48.0% 22.3% 10.7% 
Eugene-basin 6 perforated membrane tube 46.0% 23.7% 10.9% 
Durham Basin 1B perforated membrane tube 37.0% 30.0% 11.1% 
Phoenix-basin 1 ceramic dome 39.0% 29.5% 11.5% 
LA Glendale-basin 6 ceramic dome 46.0% 25.2% 11.6% 
Phoenix-basin 2 ceramic dome 46.0% 27.6% 12.7% 
Durham Basin 2A perforated membrane tube 45.0% 28.4% 12.8% 
WPB ceramic dome 49.0% 26.7% 13.1% 
LA Glendale-basin 6 ceramic dome 57.0% 24.4% 13.9% 
Tri-City-basin 2 perforated membrane tube 43.0% 32.8% 14.1% 
WPB ceramic dome 54.0% 26.9% 14.5% 
Tri-City-basin 2 perforated membrane tube 45.0% 32.4% 14.6% 
UOSA-basin 6 ceramic disc 50.0% 30.2% 15.1% 
Durham Basin 2B perforated membrane tube 55.0% 28.7% 15.8% 
Rock Creek perforated membrane disc 62.0% 26.5% 16.4% 
WPB ceramic dome 64.0% 26.4% 16.9% 
UOSA-basin 5 ceramic disc 56.0% 30.4% 17.0% 
UOSA-basin 4 ceramic disc 58.0% 30.9% 17.9% 
Wilson Creek ceramic disc 52.0% 36.3% 18.9% 
UOSA-basin 6 ceramic disc 61.0% 31.0% 18.9% 
Nansermond ceramic disc 60.0% 35.8% 21.5% 
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Table 4A. Alpha factors, fouling factors, and SOTEs for coarse bubble  
     nitrification systems (Powell-Groves et al., 2009). 

Plant Name    aF   SOTE aFSOTE 
LA Glendale-basin 1 60.0% 8.0% 4.8% 
Eugene-basin 5 61.3% 8.2% 4.9% 
Roseburg 57.0% 9.3% 5.3% 
Eugene-basin 5 80.0% 8.3% 6.6% 
Eugene 94.0% 8.2% 7.7% 
Parkway 88.0% 10.0% 8.8% 
Virginia Initiative Plant 55.0% 16.7% 9.2% 
Wilson Creek 64.0% 15.2% 9.7% 
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Table 5A. Pump performance in a disc aerator (Yunt et al., 1996). 

scf/m blower 
hp 

Delivered 
hp 

     aFSWAE   
lbsO2/hphr 

aFSOTE lb oxygen pumped/hphr 
(SWAE/SOTE) 

1786 69.6 42.6 1.79 0.0674 26.55786 
1948 76.1 46.6 1.53 0.0576 26.5625 
2181 85.7 52.4 1.37 0.0521 26.29559 
2393 94.7 58 1.4 0.0534 26.21723 
2428 96.2 58.9 1.54 0.059 26.10169 
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Table 6A.  Pump performance in a tube aerator (Yunt et al., 1996) 

scf/m blower 
hp 

Delivered 
hp 

aFSWAE 
lbsO2/hphr 

aFSOTE lb oxygen pumped/hphr 
(SWAE/SOTE) 

2472 101.4 62 1.17 0.0464 25.21552 
2570 105.5 64.6 1.04 0.0411 25.30414 
2632 108.1 66.2 1.07 0.0425 25.17647 
2729 112.2 68.7 1.16 0.046 25.21739 
2715 111.6 68.3 1.28 0.0508 25.19685 
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Table 7A. Pump performance in a jet aerator (Yunt et al., 1996) 

scf/m blower 
hp 

Delivered 
hp 

aFSWAE 
lbO2/hphr 

aFSOTE lb oxygen pumped/hphr 
(SWAE/SOTE) 

1854 72.8 44.5 0.9 0.0485 18.5567 
1761 69 42.2 0.87 0.0477 18.23899 
1719 67.3 41.2 0.88 0.0487 18.06982 
1712 67 41            1 0.0553 18.08318 
1724 67.5 41.3 1.06 0.0584 18.15068 
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Table 8A. Range of blower efficiencies by type (Loera, 2006; Gass, 2010). 

Blowers Minimum (%) Maximum (%)     Average (%) 
Positive displacement 45 65 55 
Centrifugal throttled 50 70 60 
Centrifugal variable 60 70 65 
Centrifugal geared 70 80 75 
High speed turbo 70 82 76 
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Table 9A. Sources of nitrification/denitrification nitrous oxide data. 

Author Year Reactor N2O/ 
influent 

%  
rem 

N2O/ 
rem 

Notes 

Foley and Lant 2008 
 

1.00% 75.9% 0.016094756 11 studies, 
45 data 
points, text 
unavailable 

(Ahn Park, Rahm, et 
al., 2010, Ahn, Kim, 
Park, Katehis, et al., 
2010) 

2010 Sep BNR 0.03% 80.0% 0.000458333 15c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al., 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis et al., 2010) 

2010 0.01% 81.3% 0.000150327 23c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010; 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis et al., 2010) 

2010 4-Barden 0.16% 80.2% 0.002437359 14c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010; 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis et al., 2010) 

2010 0.60% 89.7% 0.008172691 23c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010; 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis et al., 2010) 

2010 Step 
BNR1 

1.60% 54.8% 0.035660131 19c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 0.62% 67.6% 0.011212018 25c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Step 
nonBNR 

0.18% 48.8% 0.004504762 17c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 1.80% 52.8% 0.041659574 26c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Sep 
Centrate 

0.24% 37.5% 0.007822222 30c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 0.54% 50.6% 0.013046512 34c 
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(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Plug 1 0.40% 44.4% 0.011 11c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 0.41% 59.4% 0.0084
29907 

23c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Plug 2 0.62% 36.5% 0.0207
56522 

11c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 0.09% 39.4% 0.0027
92308 

22c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 MLE1 0.07% 72.1% 0.0011
87302 

26c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 MLE2 0.06% 78.3% 0.0009
37037 

26c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Step BNR2 1.50% 86.8% 0.0211
16928 

29c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis, et al. 2010) 

2010 Ox Ditch 0.03% 89.0% 0.0004
12104 

19c 

(Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Rahm, et al. 2010, 
Ahn, Kim, Park, 
Katehis et al., 2010) 

2010 Step BNR3 0.05% 89.0% 0.0006
8684 

24c 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 Ox Ditch 0.78% 97.0% 0.0097
77778 

r1 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.58% 97.0% 0.0073
33333 

r2 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 1.26% 97.0% 0.0158
88889 

r3 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.58% 97.0% 0.0073
33333 

r4 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 Johannesburg 1.33% 95.0% 0.0171
11111 

r1 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 1.99% 95.0% 0.0256
66667 

r2 
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(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 1.04% 95.0% 0.0134

44444 
r3 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 SBR 0.71% 71.3% 0.0122
22222 

r1 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 1.21% 71.3% 0.0207
77778 

r2 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 5.06% 71.3% 0.0867
77778 

r3 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 MLE1 2.11% 78.0% 0.033 r1 
(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 MLE2 1.95% 88.5% 0.0268

88889 
r1 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 6.90% 88.5% 0.0953
33333 

r2 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.62% 88.5% 0.0085
55556 

r3 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 8.49% 88.5% 0.1173
33333 

r4 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 MLE3 20.63% 81.5% 0.3092
22222 

r1 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.82% 81.5% 0.0122
22222 

r2 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.49% 81.5% 0.0073
33333 

r3 

(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 A2O 1.72% 95.7% 0.022 r1 
(Foley et al., 2010) 2009 0.96% 95.7% 0.0122

22222 
r3 

(Ahn et al., 2010) 2009 Bardenpho 0.16% 75.9% 0.0025
75161 

 

(Ahn et al., 2010) 2009 Separated 0.03% 75.9% 0.0004
82843 

 

(Ahn et al., 2010) 2009 Plug1 0.40% 75.9% 0.0064
37902 

 

(Ahn et al., 2010) 2009 Plug2 0.62% 75.9% 0.0099
78748 

 

(Ahn et al., 2010) 2009 Non BNR 
step 

0.18% 75.9% 0.0028
97056 

 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b, Kampschreur 
et al., 2009a) 

2009 (Czepiel et 
al., 1995) 

0.04% 75.9% 0.0005
63316 

 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Wicht and 
Beier, 1995) 

0.60% 75.9% 0.0096
56853 

25 plants, 0-
14.6%, german 
only + paywall? 
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(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Sümer et al., 
1995) 

0.00% 75.9% 1.6094
8E-05 

full scale, 
removal 
untracked 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Sommer et 
al., 1998) 

0.02% 75.9% 0.0003
21895 

full scale, text 
not available 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Kimochi et 
al., 1998) 

0.08% 67.9% 0.0014
40026 

full scale 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Kimochi et 
al., 1998) 

0.05% 75.6% 0.0008
08348 

full scale 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Kimochi et 
al., 1998) 

0.01% 52.9% 0.0002
31044 

full scale 

(Kampschreur et al., 
2009b) 

2009 (Kampschreur 
et al. 2008) 

4.00% 75.9% 0.0643
79022 

full scale, 
numbers not 
found in source 
text 

*Italics indicate a value calculated from data within publication. Bold indicates an insert of 
the meta aggregate average. 
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Table 10A. Sources of partial nitrification-anammox nitrous oxide data 

Author Year N2O partial 
nitrification 

N2O 
anammox 

Removal 
anammox 

kg N2O/kg N rem 

(Kampschreur et 
al., 2008; 
Kampschreur et 
al., 2009) 

2008 1.7% influent N 0.6% 
influent N 

74.37% 0.0378 

(Okabe et al., 
2011) 

2011 4% influent N 0.1% 
influent N 

56% 0.08948 

(Yang et al., 
2013) 

2013 - 0.693% 
influent 
total 

82% 0.01033 

(Yang et al., 
2013) 

2013 - 1.62% 
influent 
total 

82% 0.02415 

(Domingo-Félez 
et al., 2014) 

2014 - - 83% 0.05916 

(Domingo-Félez 
et al., 2014) 

2014 - - 88% 0.13689 

(Joss et al., 
2009) 

2009 - 0.4% 
influent 

95% 0.0063 

(Kampschreur et 
al., 2009) 

2009 - 1.23% 
influent 

74% 0.02032 

(Meng, 2012b) 2012 - 0.07% 
recovered 

97% 0.00088 

*Italics indicate a value calculated from data within publication.  
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Table 11A. Electricity consumption by anammox reactors. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Author Year Reactor kWh/kg rem Notes 
Maurer et al. 2003 Calculation 1.3888888900 URINE, 1.7kgO2/kWh  

assumption, no heating 
Fux and 
Siegrist 

2004 Calculation, 0.2 
gcod/gcod, 100% 
nitrite 

1.5 1.7kgO2/kWh assumption,  
pumping 10% aeration,  
mixing 3W/m3 

Lackner et al. 2014 Apeldoorn 1.1 DEMON SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Balingen 0.92 DEMON SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Heidelberg 1.67 DEMON SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Ingolstadt 1.92 SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Nieuwegein 0.8 DEMON SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Zurich 1.11 SBR 
Lackner et al. 2014 Malmo 1.05 ANITAMox 
Lackner et al. 2014 Malmo 1.45 ANITAMox 
Lackner et al. 2014 Malmo 1.75 ANITAMox 
Lackner et al. 2014 Olburgen 1.86 ANAMMOX 
Lackner et al. 2014 Rotterdam 4.17 SHARON/ANAMMOX 
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APPENDIX B 

EFFECTS OF OUTLIERS ON NITRIFICATION/DENITRIFICATION 

AND ANAMMOX 

The Monte Carlo analysis attempts to reveal the underlying uncertainty in the data 

used for the model, tables 1B and 2B contain summary statistics of the 1000 run analyses. 

Most impacts have their uncertainty values drawn from the ecoinvent background data 

and the means of their distributions are near the results of a standard run. Nitrous oxide 

emissions and electricity consumption are drawn from literature review and this is 

reflected in the altered uncertainty profile. Global warming emission distributions have a 

strong right skew and means more than double the expectation from geometric mean.  

 

Table 1B: Monte Carlo results of nitrification/denitrification. 
 
Impact 
category 

 
Reference 
unit Mean 

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum Median 

5% 
percentile 

95% 
percentile 

acidification moles of H+-
Eq 0.637 0.035 0.236 0.760 0.634 0.590 0.697 

ecotoxicity kg 2,4-D-Eq 1.80 0.61 0.72 5.94 1.70 1.01 2.86 
eutrophication kg N 2.52E-

04 1.94E-05 -1.15E-06 3.35E-04 
2.51E-

04 2.27E-04 2.82E-04 
global 
warming 

kg CO2-Eq 
13.4 6.6 3.4 30.7 12.4 4.8 25.9 

ozone 
depletion 

kg CFC-11-
Eq 

5.94E-
08 2.76E-08 -1.6E-07 2.24E-07 

5.3E-
08 3.23E-08 1.09E-07 

photochemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-Eq 4.33E-
03 2.89E-04 1.69E-03 5.40E-03 

4.30E-
03 3.94E-03 4.80E-03 

carcinogenics kg benzene-
Eq 

8.09E-
03 3.17E-03 1.97E-03 3.09E-02 

7.30E-
03 4.41E-03 1.43E-02 

non-
carcinogenics 

kg toluene-Eq 
11.27 2.15 -7.41 21.17 10.99 8.40 15.13 

respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5-Eq 1.34E-
02 3.84E-04 1.16E-02 1.46E-02 

1.34E-
02 1.28E-02 1.41E-02 
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Table 2B. Monte Carlo results of partial nitrification-anammox. 

Impact 
category 

 
Reference unit Mean 

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum Median 

5% 
percentile 

95% 
percentile 

acidification moles of H+-Eq 0.163 0.027 0.102 0.252 0.162 0.121 0.209 
ecotoxicity kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.45 0.16 0.17 1.30 0.42 0.24 0.75 
eutrophication kg N 

6.23E-05 1.04E-05 3.72E-05 9.15E-05 
6.23E-

05 4.58E-05 8.01E-05 
global 
warming 

kg CO2-Eq 
16.7 9.0 1.7 41.0 15.1 4.5 33.5 

ozone 
depletion 

kg CFC-11-Eq 
1.47E-08 7.43E-09 4.34E-09 7.13E-08 

1.28E-
08 7.23E-09 2.93E-08 

photochemical 
oxidation 

kg NOx-Eq 
1.10E-03 1.84E-04 6.76E-04 1.64E-03 

1.10E-
03 8.10E-04 1.42E-03 

carcinogenics kg benzene-Eq 
1.83E-03 9.13E-04 1.99E-05 8.72E-03 

1.64E-
03 7.94E-04 3.44E-03 

non-
carcinogenics 

kg toluene-Eq 
2.76 0.69 1.28 6.62 2.67 1.77 4.02 

respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5-Eq 
3.46E-03 5.52E-04 2.19E-03 4.85E-03 

3.45E-
03 2.57E-03 4.45E-03 

 

Distributions are roughly normal under a logarithmic transformation but such 

transformations do not lend themselves well to LCA software. Outliers in the data were 

observed to have a strong effect on the triangular uncertainty distribution, as shown in 

Table 3B. Removal of a single outlier, an anomalous single run of a reactor that 

otherwise performed ideally, had the power to shift the entire distribution from a mean of 

35.7 and maximum of 94.6 to a mean of 15.8 and maximum of 37.3. Pruning of an 

additional outlier, another anomalous run from a separate reactor in the same publication, 

had a similar effect but of lesser magnitude. Additional outlier did not visibly alter the 

shape of the distribution but did continue to shift results. Two minimum outliers were 

culled as well, for balance. Under a log transformation, these minimum outliers were 

actually further-flung than their maximum equivalents and the removal of both two high 

and two low outliers had a small net increasing effect on the geometric mean of the data, 

which was used for the standard runs. These results suggest that a Monte Carlo 

distribution under triangular uncertainty may not be an ideal tool in current LCA 

software, as the inputs cannot accurately represent the data being represented. 
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Table 3B. Effects of N2O outliers on nitrification/denitrification global warming  
      emissions. 
Model 
(outliers 
removed)) Mean 

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum Median 

5% 
percentile 

95% 
percentile 

Monte Carlo 
(0) 35.7 22.3 3.2 94.6 31.8 6.4 76.1 
Monte Carlo 
(1) 15.8 8.1 3.6 37.3 14.6 5.1 31.3 
Monte Carlo 
(2) 13.4 6.6 3.4 30.7 12.4 4.8 13.4 
Single run (0) 4.95 - - - - - - 
Single run (1) 5.02 - - - - - - 
Single run (2) 5.06 - - - - - - 
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APPENDIX C 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

  

In an effort to determine the sensitivity of each model to its inputs, we have rerun 

those models with set adjustments to the inputs. These adjustments are not intended to be 

indicative of real world variability, they are instead an entirely mathematical investiga-

tion of the flow to impact relationship. For each model, we created a duplicate process 

corresponding to each flow and then increased the absolute value of that flow by 10%. 

These new models were run with the same impact methodologies and their outputs were 

tabulated below. We then calculated percentage change in each impact category as a 

function of the percentage change in flow. In most cases, increasing a flow by 10% 

resulted in a less than 10% change in impacts. 

 The nitrification/denitrification model was found to be of roughly equal 

sensitivity to electricity consumption and methanol usage, with the balance shifting 

depending on the impact category. Electricity dominated particulate pollution while 

methanol consumption dominated CFCs, fossil consumption, and eutrophication. The 

emission of fossil methanol as CO2 after eventual digestion lead to methanol accounting 

for over half of global warming impacts. Electricity usage contributed more to global 

warming than fugitive N2O in the default case. This suggests that decision makers may 

wish to reduce methanol consumption where possible if environmental impacts are a 

concern. Electricity, naturally, dominated almost all anammox impacts but fugitive N2O 

emissions dominated global warming impacts. Decision makers can mitigate fugitive 

emissions with efficient reactor design. 

The inclusion of a negative impact in the electrodialysis model gave volatile 

impacts to adjustments of the flows and required a slightly different interpretation. 

Percentage changes are expressed in reference to the absolute value, so increases in 

electricity increase impacts while increases in ammonia offsets decrease impacts. 

Because the net impact is the difference between a consumption and an offset, this model 

was the only model where a 10% change in impacts yielded a greater than 10% 
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change in impacts. For most impacts, especially eutrophication, CFCs, and fossil 

consumption, the ammonia offset had greater weight. Only ecotoxicity and particulate 

emissions were more sensitive to electricity consumption. This suggests that, 

environmentally, the offset of industrial ammonia production is a powerful driver of net 

impacts and should be prioritized. 

A diminishing return exists in each of these adjustments. A flow altered by greater 

or less than 10% will have a nonlinear relationship with the impacts on a percentage basis 

as it gradually begins to dominate or become irrelevant. Nevertheless, this test confirms 

the interpretations of flow importance in the uncertainty analysis and the discussion. 
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Table 1C. Impacts of nitrification/denitrification models with select flows increased  

     by 10%.  
Nitrification/ 
denitrification 

 ND:Energy+ ND:N2O+ ND:CO2+ ND:Methanol+ 

moles of H+-Eq 0.784  0.823 0.784 0.784 0.824 
kg 2,4-D-Eq 1.50  1.60 1.50 1.50 1.55 
kg N 0.000847  0.000865 0.000847 0.000847 0.000913 
kg CO2-Eq 11.20  11.45 11.39 11.67 11.41 
kg CFC-11-Eq 7.33E-07  7.41E-07 7.33E-07 7.33E-07 7.98E-07 
kg NOx-Eq 0.00733  0.00761 0.00733 0.00733 0.00779 
kg benzene-Eq 0.00858  0.00909 0.00858 0.00858 0.00894 
kg toluene-Eq 25.5  26.4 25.5 25.5 27.0 
kg PM2.5-Eq 0.0101  0.0109 0.0101 0.0101 0.0102 
MJ-Eq 147  150 147 147 159 
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Table 2C. Change in nitrification/denitrification impacts as function of change in flow. 
 

    ND ND:Energy+ ND:N2O+ ND:CO2+ ND:Methanol+ 
moles of H+-
Eq 

0.0% 49.6% 0.0% 0.0% 50.4% 

kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.0% 66.1% 0.0% 0.0% 33.9% 
kg N 0.0% 21.8% 0.0% 0.0% 78.2% 
kg CO2-Eq 0.0% 21.9% 17.3% 41.7% 19.0% 
kg CFC-11-Eq 0.0% 11.0% 0.0% 0.0% 89.0% 
kg NOx-Eq 0.0% 37.4% 0.0% 0.0% 62.6% 
kg benzene-
Eq 

0.0% 59.1% 0.0% 0.0% 40.9% 

kg toluene-
Eq 

0.0% 38.5% 0.0% 0.0% 61.5% 

kg PM2.5-Eq 0.0% 82.2% 0.0% 0.0% 17.8% 
MJ-Eq 0.0% 20.4% 0.0% 0.0% 81.6% 
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Table 3C. Impacts of anammox models with select flows increased by 10%. 
 

        Anammox          Ana:Energy+          Ana:N2O+ 
moles of H+-Eq 0.158 0.174 0.158 
kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.403 0.443 0.403 
kg N 7.52E-05 8.27E-05 7.52E-05 
kg CO2-Eq 7.27 7.37 7.90 
kg CFC-11-Eq 3.27E-08 3.59E-08 3.27E-08 
kg NOx-Eq 0.00112 0.00123 0.00112 
kg benzene-Eq 0.00206 0.00227 0.00206 
kg toluene-Eq 3.98 4.38 3.98 
kg PM2.5-Eq 0.00336 0.00370 0.00336 
MJ-Eq 11.9 13.09 11.9 
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Table 4C. Change in anammox impacts as function of change in flow. 
 

 
    Ana 

       
     Ana:Energy+ 

     
Ana:N2O+ 

moles of H+-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg N 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg CO2-Eq 0.0% 13.7% 86.3% 
kg CFC-11-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg NOx-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg benzene-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg toluene-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
kg PM2.5-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
MJ-Eq 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 
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Table 5C. Impacts of electrodialysis models with select flows increased by 10%. 
 

  Electrodialysis     ED:Energy+       ED:Ammonia+ 
moles of H+-Eq -0.148 -0.123 -0.188 
kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.229 0.292 0.189 
kg N -0.000506 -0.000494 -0.000568 
kg CO2-Eq -0.886 -0.730 -1.130 
kg CFC-11-Eq -4E-07 -4E-07 -4.5E-07 
kg NOx-Eq -0.00111 -0.00094 -0.0014 
kg benzene-Eq -0.00194 -0.00161 -0.00245 
kg toluene-Eq -7.73 -7.11 -9.13 
kg PM2.5-Eq 0.00307 0.003596 0.002851 
MJ-Eq -30 -29.6 -36.5 
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Table 6C. Change in electrodialysis impacts as function of change in flow. 
 

    ED      ED:Energy+      ED:Ammonia+ 
moles of H+-Eq 0.0% 167.0% -266.9% 
kg 2,4-D-Eq 0.0% 274.5% -174.5% 
kg N 0.0% 23.2% -123.2% 
kg CO2-Eq 0.0% 176.0% -276.0% 
kg CFC-11-Eq 0.0% 12.8% -112.7% 
kg NOx-Eq 0.0% 157.0% -256.9% 
kg benzene-Eq 0.0% 166.5% -266.5% 
kg toluene-Eq 0.0% 80.5% -180.5% 
kg PM2.5-Eq 0.0% 171.2% -71.2% 
MJ-Eq 0.0% 13.3% -216.7% 
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APPENDIX D 

ALTERNATIVE COST SCENARIOS 

 

McGovern et al. (2014) explored factors affecting the costs of desalinating high 

salinity feeds using electrodialysis within the context of reducing the volume of NaCl-

rich water produced by gas/oil production. They tested ten batch reactor electrodialysis 

setups, removing 50% of the salinity from diluates progressively ranging from 195,000 

ppm to 492 ppm NaCl, with concentrate feeds ranging from 206,000 ppm to 33,000 ppm 

NaCl. They evaluated these batch reactors primarily for process time and energy 

consumed. Ion transport was modeled as a function of membrane permeability and 

current and the net diffusion across the membrane determined by concentration 

difference. Water transport was modeled similarly as the sum of a function of membrane 

permeability and current and osmotic pressure across the membrane. 

The McGovern et al. (2014) stack resistance estimation in Eq. (18) is a simple 

equation using only the membrane resistances, the solution conductivities, the cell 

thicknesses, and a shadow factor intended to capture turbulence effects disrupting the 

laminar layer at the membrane surface. Process time can also be calculated as a function 

of the voltage, resistance, and needed salinity change. Energy consumption per unit salt 

removal was found to be very tightly correlated to voltage.  

(2) 
𝑅𝑅 =

𝐵𝐵
𝐴𝐴
∗ (𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎 + 𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐 +

ℎ
θ
�

1
𝑘𝑘𝑐𝑐

+
1
𝑘𝑘𝑑𝑑
�) (18) 

 

where R=Total stack resistance; B=Number of cell pairs; A=Membrane area; h=Distance 

between membranes; θ=Shadow factor; Ra=Anion exchange membrane resistance; 

Rc=Cation exchange membrane resistance; kc=Conductivity of the concentrate stream; 

ka=Conductivity of the diluate stream. 

The McGovern et al. (2014) model also attempted to include in its model the back 

diffusion of ions through the membrane. Given that we expect relatively low salinities in 

wastewater systems, their formulae output lead us to expect this complication to be 

negligible compared to the flow of ions by current. 
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In their cost calculations, McGovern et al. (2014) neglected fluid pre- and post-

treatment and assumed maintenance and pumping costs were negligible. Negligible 

pumping costs were justified by a low measured head loss within the stack. They used a 

flat rate of $0.15/kWh for electric costs. Total installation costs were assumed triple the 

cost of the membrane stack itself, a value that roughly aligns with the GE proposal. They 

amortized upfront costs over 20 years at 10% interest compounded yearly. They found 

that extremely saline diluates with low electrical resistance benefited from lower applied 

voltages but at salinities resembling those of anaerobic digest concentrates or filtrates at a 

wastewater treatment plant the costs of capital savings outweighed the increased energy 

costs of higher voltage settings, leading to lower total costs of salt removal. They graphed 

a predicted cost of roughly $0.60/kg of salt removed for salinities expected in our side 

stream, with amortized capital costs accounting for nearly the entire expense. 

Tanaka (2007, 2003, 2015) and McGovern et al. (2014) differ in their estimates of 

the energy efficiency of an electrodialysis stack (Fig. 1D). The two models show marked 

differences in predicted voltages for the same stream, both predicting higher stack 

resistance than was observed in a pilot scale experiment on 2000 ppm-N as ammonium 

bicarbonate (Barak, 2019; unpublished data). The Tanaka model, however, was in 

reasonable agreement with the GE proposal when adjusted to model the same system 

(Fig. 2D).  
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Figure 1D: Comparison of Tanaka and McGovern et al. predictions for the same stack  
       conditions. 
 

 
Figure 2D. Comparison of Tanaka voltage prediction curve with the GE proposal. 

 

The General Electric chloride proposal (AECOM, 2015) offers a third perspective 

and a more conservative and complete estimate of operation and maintenance costs. In 
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addition to projecting a 0.7-0.8V/cell voltage, the proposal included expected costs for 

pumping, chemical additions, repairs, membrane replacements, and labor. 

Assuming a 2.23 m2 membrane area, 20 Ω͟∙cm2 cation membranes, 3 Ω∙cm2 anion 

membranes, a shadow factor of 0.8, a channel height of 0.035 cm, a ~10.67 mS/cm 

conductivity for the diluate and concentrate influent, and a 20 ampere current, the 

McGovern et al. equation predicts a total stack resistance of 0.84 Ω while Tanaka 

predicts 0.60 Ω. GE reported ~24.7. A shadow factor of ~0.00963 is required to make 

McGovern et al. match the GE prediction even without accounting for their lower 

membrane resistances and higher solution conductivities. The GE voltage prediction is 

anomalous, not in agreement with either model or with experimental data. 

The McGovern Eq. (18) can also be used to estimate stack resistance of a GE 

stack running GBT filtrate. In this case, we assume the solution’s conductivity is a 

product of its salinity with Eq. (19) and that the salinity across the stream is the average 

of the inlet and outlet salinities with equation (20). These combine to yield Eq. (21). At a 

shadow factor of 0.8, it suggests an optimal current of ~76.3, similar to the Tanaka 

estimate, with an energy consumption of 2.04 kWh/kgN and a net profit of $0.214 per 

kgN after sale. The shadow factor has effects on this estimate: a shadow factor of 1 

elevates the optimal current to ~80 amps while a shadow factor of 0.5 decreases it to ~69 

amps. 

 
𝑘𝑘(S/cm) =

(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚/𝐿𝐿
8.03 )

1
1.39

1000
 

(19) 

 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚/𝐿𝐿 = 119.2 ±
1000 ∗ 𝐼𝐼 ∗ 600

96485.3329 ∗ 8.2
 

(20) 

(2) 𝑅𝑅 =  
600

4090
∗ (20 + 3 +

0.0772
0.8

∗ (
1000

(
(119.2− 1000 ∗ 𝐼𝐼 ∗ 600

96485.3329 ∗ 8.2)
8.03 )

1
1.139

+
1000

(
(119.2 + 1000 ∗ 𝐼𝐼 ∗ 600

96485.3329 ∗ 8.2)
8.03 )

1
1.139

 )) 
(21) 

 

The original GE electrodialysis proposal modeled a maximum of 19.5 amps. 

Though we expect that this was a decision made on an energy-usage basis due to the 

significantly less conductive solution, there is a possibility of outside factors limiting the 
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current. If 19.5 amps is the maximum allowed, the Tanaka model predicts a cost of 

~$0.780 per kg N. 

The original GE proposal estimated pumping energy costs far in excess of that 

required to overcome the headloss of the stack. Adjusting the estimate to close that gap 

yields a Tanaka model estimate of a slightly higher optimal current and a cost of ~$0.397 

per kg N. 

We expect price of electricity to be a major influence on optimal stack utilization. 

To get a feel for the range of possibilities, we substituted the industrial energy costs of 

Hawaii and Washington, the highest and lowest cost states for industrial ratepayers. We 

confirmed that energy price is non-negligible compared to the capital costs. In Hawaii, 

where an isolated island electric grid yields electricity at ~3x the cost, optimal usage 

suggests a stack current of 43.9 amps at a cost of ~$0.644 per kg N. In Washington, 

where plentiful hydroelectric resources yield electricity at roughly two thirds the cost, we 

estimate an optimal stack current of 85.5 amps and a cost of ~$0.300. 

95% uptime may be an optimistic estimate. Assuming an 80% uptime instead 

yields an optimal current of 74.1 amps and a cost of $0.418. Assuming, instead, that the 

entire 5% downtime requires active cleaning by a paid employee at $47.38, an additional 

~$1500/month cost is incurred above the baseline ~$229, for a total of ~$1730 in labor 

costs. This translates to an optimal stack current of ~83.8 amps and a cost of ~$0.491 per 

kg N. These scenarios might also be used to estimate the costs of a frequent and 

automated but aggressive flush and EDR cleaning routine. 

Doubling the total upfront capital costs (equipment, installation, and construc-

tion) has an impact similar to a fuller cleaning regime: optimal current of 84.27 and cost 

of $0.495. Expanding the estimated 5% maintenance and repair costs to the entire upfront 

capital rather than just the equipment yields an optimal current of 76.95 amps and a cost 

of $0.439/kg. Finally, altering the amortization rate to 5% rather than 3%, but 

maintaining the 2% discount rate for new membranes, yields an optimum of 72.27 stack 

amps and a cost of $0.404. 

An operator should attempt to find the estimate the resistance of their own waste 

streams, but as a quick reference one might double or quadruple the resistance estimated 
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by the polynomial derived from Tanaka to estimate the impacts of higher resistance 

feeds. Doubling the resistance yields an optimal current of 51.30 amps at a cost of $0.525 

per kg N while quadrupling the resistance yields an optimum of 37.79 amps at a cost of 

$0.728 per kg N.  

 

Alternative cost scenarios, assuming no N sale. 

 
Scenario 

 
Capital 
(C) 

 
$/Wh (M) 

Pump 
wattage 
(P) 

Ammonia 
sale price 
(A) 

Optimal 
amperage 
(I) 

 
Cost 
$/kg 

Default 3.60 0.00007731 947 0 69.0 $0.381 

McGovern 3.60 0.00007731 947 0  $0. 

19.5 Amps 3.60 0.00007731 947 0 19.5 $0.780 

5x Pump 3.60 0.00007731 4735 0 71.32 $0.397 

HI Electric 3.60 0.00022920 947 0 43.90 $0.644 

WA Electric 3.60 0.00004600 947 0 85.50 $0.300 

4x Downtime 4.27 0.00007731 947 0 74.10 $0.418 

Full Cleaning 5.76 0.00007731 947 0 83.80 $0.491 

2x Capital 5.84 0.00007731 947 0 84.27 $0.495 

Higher Repair 4.68 0.00007731 947 0 76.95 $0.439 

5% Amortize 4.02 0.00007731 947 0 72.27 $0.404 

Double 
resistance 

3.60 0.00007731 947 0 51.30 $0.525 

4x resistance 3.60 0.00007731 947 0 37.79 $0.728 

Possible 
aggregate 

5.76 0.00007731 4735 0 19.5 $1.402 

 

In summary, even under severe perturbations of underlying assumptions electro-

dialysis appears to maintain a cost advantage over traditional infrastructure. Altering 

multiple underlying assumptions could additively or multiplicatively change the final cost 

estimate, potentially narrowing the gap. The largest unknowns in this analysis are the 

maximum current, the pumping requirements, the resistance, and the cleaning costs. 

Aggregating these three negative scenarios with a 4x equation for resistance yields a total 
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cost of $1.402/kg without ammonia sale, a figure still competitive compared to traditional 

infrastructure. 

Assuming the above $5.764 figure for C and 4735 figure for P, the Tanaka 

voltage prediction would need to be inaccurate by over two orders of magnitude (~120x) 

to bring the expected cost of nitrogen removal to over $5/kgN, the rough low end of CPB 

findings for nitrification/denitrification systems, at a projected ~9.8 amps of current. It 

would need to be inaccurate by roughly ~80x to match the Anammox predictions at 

~$4.09/kgN at ~12.2 amps of current. This implies considerable wiggle room in the 

uncertainties surrounding electrodialysis for nitrogen removal as a cost competitive 

strategy. The $3 to $12 gap in cost per kgN removed is one that should theoretically be 

able to absorb both unforeseen maintenance complications and possible storage or 

disposal costs for removed ammonia. 

An operator that can sell their ammonium to local agriculture may find that their 

stack has the potential to be a net profit rather than expense. In that case, an operator can 

maximize their hourly profit through the first derivative of Eq. (7), yielding Eq. (22-24). 

With a sale price $0.53/kgN, we find an optimal current of ~88.67 amps. This yields a net 

profit of $3.01 per hour of runtime after accounting for amortized capital, maintenance, 

and energy usage. This value is relatively volatile and should be calculated by the 

operator from their own conditions. 

(2) Cost$
hr

=  C + M ∗ (𝐼𝐼2 ∗ R + P) − A ∗ Q ∗ I 
(7) 

 Cost$
hr

=  C + M ∗ (𝐼𝐼2 ∗ (6.3197 + 0.0264 ∗ I +
11.641

I
) + P) − A ∗ Q

∗ I 

(22) 

 0 =  M ∗ (3 ∗ .0264 ∗ 𝐼𝐼2 + 2 ∗ 6.3197 ∗ I + 11.641) − A ∗ Q (23) 

(2) 0 = 0.00007731 ∗ (3 ∗ .0264 ∗ 𝐼𝐼2 + 2 ∗ 6.3197 ∗ I + 11.641) − 0.53

∗ 0.256 
(24) 
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